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AN AGRICULTURAL WONDER—ONE OF THE WONDERS OF THE AGE.
It seems almost unbelievable that It la possible to manufacture a plow, or series of plowa, that will out a allot 64 feet 2 Inches 
In width. Yet such a plow Is now an accomplished fact. Ths II lustration above shows this plow as It was at work In South 
Bend, Ind., a few weeks ag3. It Is by far the largest plow ever built, It having 66 Individual plows, eooh cutting 14 Inches. It 
Is a sectional plow and will adapt Itself to any Inequalities In t he land, such as hills and hollows. Three gasoline tractors are 

used to haul the plow. This plow Is now being mode In Hamilton, Ont., for the weetern 
A A trade, at the new Oliver Plow Works—one of the largest and most modern faotorlee In Canada. * a
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atitutea a step in theother always oon 
wrong direction 

These are a few of the outet»ii<ling 
mistakee we have made and are still 
making in our province. Our mit- 
takes cannot be considered peculiar

Our Mistake» In Breeding
B. H. LandeU, B. S. A., N. S. Apr. 

Gottene

obvious inista 
are making in Nov 
of the "scrub” lire, because he is a 
good individual, and the other ex
treme, that of the weakling pure bred 
because of his pedigree. These mis
takes are in the same class; the one 
as short-sighted as the other. Our 

ent could well afford to con
atter with intent to pro
che keeping of such ani- 

if kept they will be 
France has demonstrated the 
ities of governmental control

Two Leading Features most common and most 
kes in breeding that we 

a Scotia is the use to ourselves. They are not uni 
any way. They are made in < m 
province of Canada. Could the' lie 
run,., t. <1 the attention of the . gri- 
cultural world would soon be diawn 
toward the live rtock of the "Blue 
nose” province.

Commenta on the Draft Horse*
Qro. Grout, M inn t to ta 

The breeding of draft horses has 
come to be a very profitable adjunct 
to diversified farming, and at no unit 
during the past 15 or 90 years has th- 
price been higher for good draft and 
heavy farm horses. While the auto
mobile mav, to a certain extent, have 
displaced the horse for city deliver' 
still the bulk of the farm work is done 
with horses ; and pric es for good'lock 
are as high or higher than ever Then 
is not the demand for medium-qualm 
and light weight horses that there 
usedtobe.but good, smooth < 
heavy farm horses are bring 
prices. There is little reason wi 
farmer should not continue to 
horses of this’ kind, since brood-mares 
—and stallions, too, for that matter- 
will produce stronger and better Hits 
for having been kept steadily at work

____OF

“SIMPLEX*
c

CREAM ■SEPARATORS governor 
aider th 
hibit even t 
mais, bees us 
used.1. The Link-Blade Skimming Device

2. The Self-Balancing Bowl
ii.il VÜFÏbreeding sires.

The next mistake is in the choice 
of breeds for a given purpose. The 
differences in breeds adapt them for 
diff, t conditions and purposes. Po- 
laiv bins hogs do not produce the 
big -t class bacon, neither do Hol
stein cattle utilise rough pasture 
lands to as good advantage as Ayr
shire*. Our province, small as it is, 
has within it many differing condi
tions. Yet our farmers continually 
make the mistake of choosing their 
breed without considering conditions 
at all. The general result is expens
ive production, often of poor quality, 
and degenerating stock. Or the 
breeder. realising his mistake, 
switches over to another breed

waste of time and expense anti 
n, worse still, uses his ill-adapted 
k as a basis for future breeding, 

in order to save present expense, 
thus making his climb still harder.

CONSISTENCY LACKING

of the Above-Note the Principal Advantages
Mentioned Features*— Be

■
1

mg go,,!
1 why the bu

lal

/= iativ i tel
rest

ofte ho faiOn the home farm we have r.mrd 
some of the cleanest, best colts, and 
worked the marcs right along. Then 
are certain conditions under which it 

1 „ does not seem practical to put the

wa® ssssi 5:
in breeding. most wholly on hired help to drive

First, consistency in type. Possi- hjg ,eams jt may not be practicable 
bly no two breeders quite agree on pu< pure.bred stock into harness 
type», or a breeder may not nave a If thp farm ^ shows an interest it 
single type firmly fixed in his mind horsc, raisc aome good drafters I’d 
and so constantly change, his ideal # gQod harn„, on ,hem. and tell th. 
More dangerous etllL . b^ca"R® bov this is his team to work, ant
insidious, are the nieth®d®^ mP„ there will he no question about th» 
to reach an ideal once fixed An in- thry wi|| Rr,. You will fini
dividual, possessing some good char- |hp ^ gfter a diiy.s work, out rut 
■ctenatic in mark^? 'ieKr®f' .* . rving off the horses, making sur' the

KcT-TSfe ’«rsirahle. but from the stantirKimt of ^ arf offrrrd for sale the
SJSBf fe™1he Ming "ring a good prio^

breeder hwmg sight* of the fact that Horse Wisdom
gain in one respect is offset by loss 
in another.

Great Ireedera have apparently fol
lowed this method st times, but care
ful study and keen insight 
art and science of breeding are neces
sary if any measure of success is to be 
secured except bj a rare, lucky acci
dent. Success in breeding for better 
stock can only be assured by guard
ing carefully against the loss in any 
degree of a single desirable charac
teristic even if other desirable fea
tures are added more slowly.

STAY WITH ONB BREED 
Secondly, consistency in the breetT 

Having desirable type in mind and 
breed chosen, “stay with it.” Failure

;::,8U ir.rs:p,£ » _ _
•1res. first of one breed then of an- . .
other, are purchased in order to oat- Item» of lntereet

irNrti: nags?» «ju-tjks Msd
7»iunr z&x&r&z**F”" FEfoiB . rAW s

with the use of one of somewhat in- by the Live Stock ,L

ElSESlrls BssSsvEï
er des» msterlal to work upon. Th» by all.

lal
of
thiAnother

,ln«, open for cleaning and 
enfonce In cleaning.

1. Increased capacity of from 30 to 50 per ctnt. over the 
most efficient of previous devices, combined with very clean 
ilcimming under a wide range of conditions as to milk, tem
peratures, etc.

2. Great convenience in cleaning ana handling, I 
the blades do not come apart, and do not have to 
assembled in any particular order.

3. The device being expansible, and fitting the bowl 
snugly, it can never become loose, or shift in the bowl, and 
throw the same out of balance.

4. The pressure being transmitted through a series of 
brass rivets, there is no strain on the blades themselves, and 
there is no rusting formed by the points of contact of the

k-Bladee clewed for ehlmm 
held toy standard for con*

chi
the

1.because

be

1

Don’t let the horse stand unblnnkf 
od while you gossip with your neig! 
bor. Throw the rug over him an 
then he will enjov the converaat 
much as you do.

There is lot* of wisdom in that p!« 
of the horse. "Un the hill drive m 
not. down the hill force me not. « 
the level spare me not." It takes > 
muçh energy to carry 1 
a trot. Forcing a ho 
at a break-neck speed accounts h 
defective knees, had gait and a *■ 
neck in many horses.

5. The device, being much more efficient, is a great deal 
lighter and smaller in order to do the same amount of work, 
making it still e.tier to handle, and requires less power to 

than other devices of same capacity.

of

whi

D. Derbyshire & Company a load up 
rae down a erti

>

Office and Works: BROCKV1LLE, ONT.
PETFRRnaOUOn. OUT.

AGBNT8 IN A FEW UNREPRESENTED DISTRICTS

Head
MORI MAL mmé 00 BMC. P. f.»r*nch*.«i Where several colts are wint-nj 

it is well to separate them into rH 
according to sise, otherwise the okk 
one* will get all the good things thi

thirWE WANT

It

SPECIAL MAGAZINE NUMBERNEXT ,,,

WILL BE
OUR FOURTH ANNUAL

POULTRY NUMBER FËB T,t F p.

Over 98 pc- cent, of pur people are actually engaged in keeping 
poultry.
Plan your campaign to include our Fourth Annual Poultry Nu 
and other Special Magazines for iqu-aee list on page 20 this

Adv. Dept., FARM AND DAIRY, Peterbero, Ont.
36

mention the name ut this publication when writing to advertisersIt is desirable to
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WHAT IS THE JUST METHOD OF PAYING FOR MILK AT CMFESE FACTORIES?* was accorded enthusiastic reception by most 
scientific dairymen, and with a fair measure of ap
proval by farmers and cheese makers.

The arguments advanced in favor of this sys
tem were: The fat is the most valuable part of 
milk ; the yield of cheese is in fair accord with 
the fat content of the milk; the testing of milk

the Profenor II. II. Dran. O.A.C.. Guelph, Ont.

Both Fat and Casein In Mill Should be Considered In Testing as both Enter Into the Composition of Cheese 
The Fat Plus Two Standard Is Approximately Correct as Determined by Recent Experimental Work.
ME money received by the farmer, who fur
nishes milk to a cheese factory, is hard- 
earned money. It represents the interest 

on capital invested in farm land, live stock, 
buildings, fences, feed, etc., and pay for the 
labor spent upon the row, feeding, milking and 
raring for her. Money earned, is money 
iated at its worth, and no class of 
and do, appreciate ihe value of money like the 
farmers, who are the most poorly paid of any 
class in Canada, considering capital invested and

T plan," or dividing according to the weight ot 
milk delivered. The basis or principle of this 
system is that all milk is of equal value per 100 
lbs., for the purpose of making cheese. It as
sumes that all nylks 
as it is drawn fro 
handling the milk 
neither add to, 
whatsoever, except heat.

The arguments commonly advanced in favor 
of this plan are, it is easy to apply, it is cheap, 
and it is “good enough for us." It is popular be
cause it is easy and cheap. Against this system 
it may be urged that it is not fair and just, be
cause milk varies a great deal in its cheese mak
ing rapacity. For instance, milk testing three 
per cent, fat requires over 11 lbs. of milk to make

be applied to factory conditions, es
pecially with the advent of the composite method 
of sampling, and the introduction of large 
turbine machines.

it mann
er

of similar

and will
all Im the cow, and that 

are strictly honest, 
take from, the milk anything

Against the “fat" plan it has been urged that 
the Babcock tester is not accurate ; that the cheese 
r.iaker who docs the testing may have favorites 
among the patrons and manipulate the test in 
their favor, or against those whom he does i._; 
like; that it costs too much to test the milk, and 
that the fat is not an exact measure of the rela
tive cheese value of milk.

apprec-
ily at wo:k ought to,

raised
colts, and

rr which 11 spent upon the production and marketing 
cir produce. It is not my intention to argue$ P^'

ins are n«t 
1st rely al-
Ip to drive 
pract icable

interest it 
rafters Pui 
and tell the

*wm's«

this point at present, but shall proceed 
to discuss the subject under consideration.

“Nothing is settled, until it is settled right.'
The basis of settlement among 

cheese factories, after paying for 
the cost of manufacturing, selling 
and other legitimate 
must include the following points :
1. It must be fair and just to all 
concerned. 2. It should be inex- 
pensive. 3. It must be applicable 
to factory conditions and suit the 
needs of the people. 4. It 
be supported by a majority of the 
patrons.

The "average"
along the line of least resistance, 
or moves not at all. Inertia is a 
common characteristic of all kinds 
of matter both living and dead, 
hence any system to be popular, 
which will appeal to the “man on 
the street," or to the man plow
ing his lonely furrow on the 
farm, must take into account, this

it doesn't stand the test

In connection with the last objection, 
hr allowed to quote briefly the results of’

we may 
......... some ex

periments* rondurted at the O. A College;

Milk Tctlng fig-ggl CjW

a iilk

patrons of

expenses,
i. w

ab : is iSV 1 The results indicate 
creased yield of cheese per 100 lbs. 
milk, but a decrease in the yield 
°f cheese per pound of fat in the 
milk, as the percentage of fat in 
the milk increased. Or, stated 
another way, as the percentage ol 
tat in the milk decreased from five 
to three there was an increase in 
the yield of rheesc per pound of 
fat in the milk, but a decrease in 
the pounds of rheesc made per 
100 lbs. of milk.

from cvpr

man moves

1 unblankrt
your neigh 

iversation 1

iirShVi
me not. 0
It takes This would lead us to conclude 

that some other factor or factors 
than milk

bîi 1

iceonnts f<

re winter*

ise the oW 
I thing? tb

common property of humanity, in
ertia or inactivity, the “let well 
enough alone policy,” which is 
nearly always popular. The 
who asks for the 
things of life is 
monly he says, “Show me the old

> fat, determine the yield 
of cheese in milk. What these 
facts are, it may not be possible 
to determine in their entirety, but 
there is at least

hard and difficult
A Sensational Winner That Sold at a Record Price other factor 

which we know has a marked ef
fet upon cheese and cheese yield, 
namely, the casein of milk. Witn- 
°ut casein it is impossible to make 
cheese. It is, too, the constituent 

whk-h makes cheese so valuable as a food 
the nitrogenous or muscle formin 
and cheese, which is the

Most com-

saÇSsûS a* srs ffisseLit
It is because of the foregoing 

reasons that in the cheese factor
ies of Canada we have had for so many years, 
and continue to have, the system of dividing 
money among patrons known as the "pooling

rest
rsl f

estsbUshf*
i‘-4 iJ t 

►liege Flow

should f'*1

1 mission r 
This build 
ription oft 
reads rma 

suppri ash 
I ill * P“ 
be unde ‘to

pound of cheese, whereas, milk testing fout 
per cent, fat will require, on an average, about 
nine and a half pounds of milk to make a pound 
of cheese. Also this plan is a temptation to the 
"weak brother" to add water or skim-milk, or re
move the cream for the coffee's sake.

mg part of milk 
aluable and most

expensive part of a food to produce.
Milk fat is produced from elements which come 

from air and water and cost the farmer practical
ly nothing in the form of soil fertility, whereas 
the nitrogen of the casein, and the ash constitu
ents of the milk, which also enter into the com
position of cheese, are the most expensive to pro- 
duce on the farm, and are the most valuable to 
the consumer. It would seem that this valuable 
and expensive food compound in milk and cheese 

(Continued en page 6)

of the Dominion Department of Agriculture.

,«ui. «'a.,* S'yrsyrss iüt.;
satisfactory basin of paying for milk by test in oon- 
neetlon with our cheese factories would be agreed 
upon. This result was not attained, as while It was 
agreed that the pooling of m.lk and the paying for it 
hy weigftt was the most unjust system of any that are 
rot lowed. the conference voted down a resolution en
dorsing both the straight fat test and the fst-plns-two 
test, thi* latter advocated by Professor Dean, the 
opinion of the meeting being that to endow both 
tb»ee système would tend to oaoso confusion «q fric
tion among patrons.

TH* “FAT SYSTEM1' INTRODUCED
The second system, introduced about 18«0, at 

the advent of the Babcock test for milk-fat, is 
known as “payment by test," "the relative value 
plan,’’ “the fat system," and by other names. The 
basis or principle of (his lest is that all normal 
milk for cheese making is valuable, in propor
tion to the milk fat which it contains. This plan

i
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BovPointers on Brood Sows
D. .4. Oaumnitt, University 0/ Minnesota 

For 24 or 36 bourn after farrowing, the aow need 
be fed nothing aave some warm water, to which a 
small quantity of aborts has been added, 
will have a tendency 
relieve the congested 
check the frequent tendency to fever. After 3<i 

be gradually increased t > 
j grain feed? mentioned, a 

cwt. a day. A plan that has worked well has 
been to feed the sow as follows :

IT IS NO WONDER THAT BOYS LEAVE THE FARM Few 

ment o|

with tu
Canada

The*

of the 1 
requirii

losis. ' 
stringei 
Canadii

hold of

AS T week, in the discussion of this subject, the statement was made that the real reason why 
boys leave the farm is because farming on the average, does not offer as great opportuni
ties as may be obtained in other lines of 

and state that farming does not on the average yield the returns that It should. This Is proven by 
the fact that *"re farmers on the average making more money inan p'ople In other lines of work 
there would Immediately be a rush from the cities to the farms.

Note that

L Thisendeavor. This week we will go one step further to hold back the milk flow
condition of the udder, and

hours, the feed mlay t 
f thepound o

say “farming on the average." Wc are perfectly well aware that some farmers are 
making money. This, for many people, beclouds the whole issue. Because some farmers make 
money they conclude that all farmers might if they tried. They then proceed to berate the farmer 
for his lark of thrift, his lack of intellif : nee, his neglect to adopt modern, scientific 
methods of farm management, and for numerous other sins of omission and commission, 
campaign leading government officials have played a prominent part. The daily papers, taking 
their cue from them, have followed in their train : Periodically they devote columns of spare to show
ing what fools the farmers are. Generally they conclude by adopting a patronizing attitude and as-

For the first two weeks after feeding is begun, 
to one and aNed from rter lbs. of feed

a cwt. of sow daily. Two weeks 
and until the pigs are weaned, allow the sow for 
maintenance about one pound of feed a cwt. of 
sow a day. For each pig during the third week, 
feed .3 lbs. additional; for the fourth week, .6; 
for the fifth week, .8; for the sixth week, one

after farrowing.

serting that the poor farmer needs to be helped by giving him more money to spend on his country
his rural schools and in educating him generally. Our country boys read and hear these 

things. Naturally, if they have any manhood in them, they resent them, and only too often they 
eventually reach the conclusion that they will abandon a calling that is looked down upon, pitied 
and patronized by large and influential classes of citizens.

ditions 
disease 
that ui

The7] 

of oour 
thrifty 
badly i 
tubereu

applied

them in

Two Generous Donions
The committee of management in charge 

of the interprovincial 
competition being held 
and western Quebec, and which will be con
tinued next year, desire to acknowledge 
their thanks for the receipt of two letters, 
one from Mr. E. 0. Henderson, of the Can
adian Salt Co., Windsor, Ont., and the 
other from Mr. H. C. Sparling, the manag
ing director of the Empire Cream Sepa
rator Company, of Canada, Limited, whose 
head office is in Toronto, donating $200 each 
to the funds of the competition. Both Mr. 
Henderson and the Em 
rator Co. made similar contributions to the 
prise farms contest held throughout On
tario during 1909 and 1910. Both are firm 
believers in the good accomplished by such 

titiona.

se dairy farms
this year in Ontarioneople who orltlolzs and patronize the farmer do not realize the fact that almost without ex- 

he farmers who are making money are located on naturally productive land that Is favorably 
situated as regards convenience to markets. A far larger proportion of our farmers are working 
land that for the most part Is only fairly good. These men, and their wives as well, when they make 
ends meet, do so only by exercising the utmost frugality. This necessitates their forfeiting many 
oomforts and Involves constant, exacting phyalcal labor that places a steady strain on mind and body. 
Many farmers In spite of their best endeavors, fall to make ends meet and steadily go behind. Many 
ultimately give up the unequal struggle. These either move Into new districts, such as the west, 
or flock Into the cities, seeking suoh work as they can find.

The foregoing farts arc patent to all who care to investigate them Ex-President Roosevelt realized 
something of the critical position of scores of thousands of the farmers of the United States when a 

appointed a commission on country life. This commission was instructed to in
vestigate these conditions. In his letter transmitting the report of this commission to the Senate 
and House of Representatives of the United States, President Roosevelt, under date of February 9, 
1909, said In part: "Farming does not yield either the profit or the satisfaction that It ought to 
"yield and may be made to yield."

The members of the Country Life Commission, after Investigating conditions thoroughly, made 
this statement In their report : "Agriculture Is not commercially as profitable as It Is entitled to be 
"for the labor and energy that the farmer expends and the risks that he aaeumes, and that the 
"social conditions In the open country are far abort of their possibilities."

Further cn in the report this statement Is made : "The farming Interest Is not as a whole, re
ceiving the full rewards to which It Is entitled, nor has country life attained to anywhere near Its 
"possibilities of attractiveness and comfort. • • No growth of cities, no growth of wealth, can 
“make up for loss in either the number or the character of the farming population. * * The drift to 
"poverty and degradatlor. Is pronounced In many parts of the country.
"class of the population Is forced to the poor lands, becoming a handicap to the community and oon- 
"stltutlng a very difficult social problem."

The commission recommended that “the entire range of economic questions involved in the re
lation of the farmer to the accustomed methods of doing business," should be investigated by the 
government. Unfortunately, President Roosevelt passed out of office and this investigation has 

It is in the interests of certain classes of the community that it never should

pire Cream Sopa-

The

The fir

air in
without
Rutherl

! th
In e letter received front Mr Sparling 

appeared the following comment upon the 
competitions : “We believe that the useful
ness of this kind of competition is so great 

up for years to come, 
raise the standard of

that it should be kept 
They 
dairy
of the judges and the descriptions of the 
prise-winning farms, in the last two com
petitions, that have appeared in Farm and 
Dairy, giving details about their manage
ment have been, we believe, of very great 
instructional value to Ontario farmers. In 
order to indicate our interest in the dairy 
farms of the province and to do what we 
can towards raising their standard, we take 
pleasure in making this contribution.”

cannot help but
farms in this country. The reports

-
In every region a certain

1
feed.

und ; and for the seventh and remaini 
m one to 1.15 lbs. In adaption to 

give the now plenty of pasture and exercise Sun
light and exercise keep the sow and her pigs in 
good tone and help to correct a great deal of the 
feeding trouble of

In winter the aow should be comfortably housed. 
pr' rahly in a cot well supplied with straw, and 
placed some distance from her feeding place, so 
that she will get necessary exercise in running to 
and fro. Her feed should consist largely of bulky 
foods, such as milk, roots and clover hay, which 

keep her in good condition without fattening 
If food supplies are abundant and cheap ; and 

if good shelter is plentiful, there is no reason why 
two litters of pigs should not he produced from 

iring each year of her usefulness

fro thisnever been undertaken
be made.

Why Is It then that when the prices of farm products are eo high farming Is not more profitable? 
It Is because we no sooner make our money than It Is filched from us In waye that most of us do 

Railways and express companies that are greatly over capitalized and under which we hear so much 00m-not understand.
taxed charge us excessive prices for the transportation of most things that we buy and sell.

and Iron mines and water powers, have been seized 
Combines that have been

natural resources, suoh as our timber lands, ooal
by private parties who exploit them for their benefit and to our loss, 
formed behind our tariff walls have out up the prices of almost everything we buy, and thus we are

We, by our productive labor, build up 
are of wealth In land values that we do

bled while buying the things that we need and must have, 
towns and cities and thus create millions and million: 
not see and which—as explained In our laet two Issue: 
what they do not sow.

For much of this we are to blame ourselves, 
political parties to divide 

these things among ourselves, and where we 
is no longer the position of the farmers in Western Canada, 
thinking and acting for themselves, 
example that they have been set by the farmers of the west the sooner will the farmers of Canada,

will-Is taken by other people, who thus reap

We have allowed the interests that are in control of 
have the privilege of discussing the same sow di 

But if there is a scarcity of any essential cheap 
or otherwise wasted feeds, either roots, milk 

ttle, or cheap grain, it 
fforts should

be directed to the perfect growing of a singh 
litter.

on party lines. Thus we never
will be free from political influence. Fortunately, this 

There they have organized, and are try
grain in droppings of ca 
is better that the pork-producer's eIn Ontario and the east follow the

as a whole, come Into their own.

* C
T
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Bovine Tuberculosis a Great Menace
tew of 11a realist- how serious a menace ia 

bovine tuberculoeia. The United States Depart
ment of Agriculture e*tiiuutee that 10 per cent of 
t le dairr cattle in that country are afflicted 
with tuberc-uloeis. Dr. Rutherford atatea that in 
Canada the percentagi- of affected animals ia juet

this object. The next point ia to have the stable 
light and clean, and, lastly, we should teat the 
herd regularly and keep it absolutely free from in
fected cows

We farmers have not been as alarmed at the 
inroads of this disease as we should be. 
very fact that a cow may have the disease for 
veers without showing external effects causes us

Sheep Quarters and Winter Feeding
J. R. II'eitlakr, Carleton Co., Ont.

rest extentich a 
This

Profit in sheep depends to a gi 
keeping expenses down. When sheep 
and fi-d in the most economical manner, they 
the most profitable animale on the farm. I be
lieve that we can produce one pound of mutton 
cheaper than one pound of any other meat, not 
excepting pork.

Sheep are content with the cheapest kind of 
winter quarters. Our sheep house ia a shed made 
of lumber running up and down with battens 
over the cracks. The door to the south side is 
always open, and they ran come in and go out 
at will. Our house ia located on a well-drained 
piece of land along with the other buildings, 
and they are always well supplied with clean 
straw. Dryness ia the main essential. Warmth 
is no consideration. The sheep has a natural 
covering that is warmer than any stable we can 
build for it.

Our standbys in winter feeding are clover hay 
and turnips. We have fed pea straw, but with 
this for roughage, the breeding ewes require about 
one-half pound of grain each per day. We 
have had no experience with silage.

As lambing time approaches we start to feed 
the ewes a little ground oats and bran. We 
have found that alfalfa hay fed about this time 
does away with the necessity of grain feeding.

The point we wish to emphasise strongly is that 
the feed must be cheap. The great bulk of it 
must be grown on the farm, otherwise the profit 
that we make on our flock would be turned into 
loss.

housed

The health officials of our cities are coming to 
realise what a danger these diseased cows are to 
the health of the community, 
of the United States regulations have been paascxl 
requiring that all herds supplying those cities 
with milk shall be tested and free from tubercu
losis. The sentiment in favor of this seemingly 
stringent legislation is constantly growing, and 
Canadian cities will soon be taking similar steps 
to safeguard the health of their citisens. Then 
we dairy farmers will regret that we did not take 
hold of t

d to
*d, a

Xmas Gifts of Lasting Value
year's sub

paper like Farm 
he presents that 

most of your friends

make your Chr 
1 are making a 
er, the full par 

you will see on the back 
pege of Farm and Dairy this week.

There Is no other gift, which, at an 
equal expenditure, will bring so much pro
fit and pleasure to your friends who are 
Interested In farming during 1912 as will a 
gift subscription to Farm and Dairy.

Eaoh Chrlstmaa gift subscription will be 
announced to the recipient by means of an 
attractive Christmas card announcing 
gift and giver, whloh card, along with a 
copy of the current Issue of Farm and 
Dairy, will be mailed to arrive on C 
mas mornl 

in order 
you to just 
list of those

us to cover the cost as 
nounoeme 
attend to 
to your fr

ban In several cities
Wouldn't 

sorlptlon to 
and Dali

you rather have a 
a good farm 

n most of tfeed
ring,

t. of

, ei

ry tha
you receive? Well, 
feel just ae you do.

In order to help you 
mas money go round we 
special Chrletmas gift offi
tlculars of whloh

hie disease sooner.
a PRooi cT or ova mbthodb

Tuberculosis in cattle is a product of the artifi
cial conditions under which they live.
lioorly ventilated stable# make an ideal condition 
for the development of the disease. These 
ditions are also

Close,

ideal for the spreading of this 
disease from one cow to another. Hence it is 
that under present conditions tuberculosis is so 
rapidly gaining ground.

The first point in dealing with the disease is, 
of course, to have our herds tested. Apparently, 
thrifty and healthy herds have been found 
badly infected. We need not longer regard the 
tuberculin test as unsafe. Dr. Rutherford and 
other veterinarians believe that when properly 
applied its indications are correct in 99 out of 100

io the

ng.
to be In time It will be well for 

elt down now and make out a 
whom you want 
for a year as a C 
money order or cheque to 

1 per our special an- 
nt, page 20, this week, 
the rest—you needn't

1 to
hrlstmae

and we'll 
even write

Where there are only two or three cows in
« head infeeted, we believe it is beet to get rid of 
them immediately and then disinfect the stables.

Weeds should not be allowed to continue their 
ravages in the grain fields True, some of them 
are difficult to eradicate, but if the nature of 
the pest be thoroughly understood and a deter
mined effort put forth to do the work, they surely 
can Le subdued. When once the land has 
come free of weeds it can easily be kept dean, 
and the profit of farming will be relatively 
larger.—Jas. Laughland, B.8.A., Simcoe Co., 

Ont.

to regard it lightly. Hut in the long run it means 
depleted vitality, inability to produce milk in 
large quantities, and is a constant menace to 
the health of our own families and to others who 
consume the milk that we produce. We have 
got our own eyes open to the danger since several 

own cows have been condemned, and a fine 
herd of pure bred dairy cuttle near by slaughtered 

because of this disease “Milk Producer.”

GOOD VENTILATION OF FIRST IMPORTANCI 
The next point is to remove the conditions 

that are favorable to the growth of tuberculosis. 
The first consideration should be good ventila
tion ; some adequate method of removing the foul 

pure air 
King or

Rutherford systems of ventilation will accomplish

:h

l>i-
ho

air in the stable snd replacing it by 
without causing drafts.

ofil-
Kitlier the

of

he

id

1*In
ry 0

[V.
ke

feed, 
8un- 

gs in

bulky
which .

n why
The Leading Dairy Authorities of Canada ae they gathered in Ottawa last week to attend the DominionlDairy Conference.

Dairymen's Association; 3, Prof. H. H. Dean. O.A.O.. Guelph; 4, Dominion Dairy Commissioner. J. A. Ruddick. Ottawa ; 6. Frank Herns, Lond 
Dairy Instructor and Sanitary Inspector for Western Ontario and Secretary of the Western Ontario Dairymen’s Association ; 6, Prof. J. W M 
tural College. Winnipeg. Man : 7. G G. Publow, Kingston, Ont., Chief Dairy Instructor and Sanitary Inspector for Eastern Ontario; 8, C. Marker, 
miseioner, Calgary, Alta; 9, Dairy Instructor F. T. Morrow, Mermaid. P.E.I.; 11, 0. F. Whitley. Superintendent of Cow Teetlng Associations, Otta 
ueolair, Inspector General for Butter. Bte. Thereee. Que.; 13. J. 0. Ohapals. Assistant Dairy Commissioner. St. Denis, Que.; 14, L. A. Zufelt,
Dairy School. Kingston; IS. W A. Wilson. Superintendent of Dairying, Regina. Saek. ; 16. J. F. Singleton, Kingston. Ont.. Aseletant Chief Dairy 
Eastern Ontario. Other prominent dairymen who may be noticed are Wm. Waddell. Kerwood. President of Western Ontario Dairymen's Association 
Putnam. Toronto. Director of Dairy Instruction for Ontario, and Geo. H. Barr, Chief of the Dairy Dlvlsl

those who may 
Eastern Ontario 
on, Ont., Chief 
ltchell. Agrieul-

Buperin tendent
Instructor for

; G. A.

milk
iin, it
hould

on. Ottawa. Ont.
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I PUBLISHER’S DESK
for our advertiser*. Our circulation 
will have grown a great d.-al more, 
which means that our advertising 
-paw will be worth still more to our 
advert iaers. Then our advertisers of 
themsvlves will cause us to make new

er lamb class and second in pen of five 
wether lambs

In fat Cotswolds E. F. Park of Bur- 
ford, Ont., got second in a class of 
wethers one year old und under two, 
second and third in wether lamb class 
and first in pen of five wether lambs.

A SCOOP ON I.EICBSTBRB
In Leicester* Canadians carried off 

everything. In classes of wethers one 
year old and under two, A. A W. 
Whitelaw, Guelph, Out., got first; 8. 
Parkinson, also of Guelph, second, 
and A. W. Smith, Maple Lodge, 
third. In wether lamb class White- 
law got first and second, Smith third, 
Whitelaw got first in pen of five 
wether lamhs and also had the cham-

F&rm Help 

Domestic Servants
fFj
Spr

“"Th',

b£tn'
that

-T
ab^

SR
that
ling
viaabl
with*

About Our Special Last Week
Hof

Can be had on application to the

Salvation Army
Immigration and Colonization Dept.

Head Office, 22 Albert t , Tereste, 0a<
Oar men have given eallefactlon. We 

bring out the beet cleat of men and take 
cere In I lie placing of them.

Before concluding we want to tell 
you that Form and Dairy will con
tinue along the linee of our policy to 
publish WITHOUT FRAU OR FA
VOR thit paper by farmer» for fann- 
rri. Conic what may, our farmer»' 
intereit» mu»t ever «fund first. Then 
our advertisers will bo assured of get
ting full value tor their advertising 
expenditure with us, since Farm and 
Dairy will continue to be “.4 Paper 
Farmer» Swear by."

^Over 67 per cent, of

Annual Breeders' Magazine Number 
of Decomber 7 (lant week) carried in 
advertising.

on increaie 
our correeponding issue of a 
go!—That is what our Third 

Ler

In value of advertising carried laat 
week, we broke all our previous rec
ord». The issue is over 29 i>er cent, 
ahead of our Exhibition Number of 
September 1, 1910, which issue now 
takes second place in value of adver
tising carried.

This record did 
There it 

The r

DRILLING
MACHINESWell

pion Leicester wether.
In fat Oxfords, F. T. Lee of Simooe, 

Ont., got first and third and first in 
pen of five lambs. In fat Lincolns 
also Canadians carried off everything. 
In yearling wether class L. Parkinson 
got first and John Lee A Sons, High- 
gate, Ont., second and third. In 
wether lamb claaa Lee got first and 
fourth, Parkinson getting second and 
third. Parkinson got first on pen 
of five lambs; Lee, second. The 
championship went to 
a yearling.

Over 70 sises and et y lee, for drilling 
either deep or ehallow wells In any kind 
of eoll or rook Mounted on wheels or on 
ellle. With engines or home powers. 
Strong, simple and durable Any mech
anic own operate them easily Send for 

WILLIAMS BROS., ITHACA. N.Y.

International Live Stock Show
Three Canadian agricultural colleges 

carried off the msjor honors in the 
students’ judging contest at the 1911 
International Live Stock Snow, held 
at Chicago.

Macdonald College of Quebec came

not merely happen. 
a reason for it.

_ reason is mainly our greatly 
rated circulation over a year ago. 

(Farm and Dairy laat week circulat
ed 12,200 copies.)

Another reason is the general feel
ing of confidence in Farm and Dairy 
that has become manifest amongst 

satisfav-

$K
GASOLINE ENGINES

11 to SO H. P.
Htatlonery anted end Traction

out.
patrons, who fro;

tory results they have been getting 
through Farm and Dairy have found 
that it pay» to atlvcrti»e to the Dairy 
Farmers, which we reach exclusively. 

Then, too, the $15,000,000 income

Parkinson on

GBAND CHAMPION IN ANGUS
The grand champion steer of the 

show was Victor, a grade Angus, fit
ted and exhibited by the Iowa State 
College. Nebraska College had the 
reserve championship, Prince of 
Viewpoint 2nd. also an Angus. The 
grand champion was two years 10 
months old and weighed 1,670 lbs.; 
the reserve champion two years and 
«hree months weighed 1,570 lbs.. Vic
tor w as a somewhat blockier type and 
a little wider on top ; he has a re
markably fine rump. Mr. Cridlan, 
the judge, asserted that V 
the beet rump he ever saw 
ock. The grand champion 
for 9Ci a lb. live weight.

Iowa Angus baby beeves exhibited 
by Fischer A Ryan were the carlot 
grand champions. It is rather signifi
cant that in the last 12 years the 
Angus breed has carried off the gram! 
championship in carlots nine times, 
and the individual grand champion-

000 
de '

•Aour people have made this year 
is worth while recognising. Our pa
trons are in business to give good 
value for their share of a sum of 

therefore they placed 
in order 

pectivo propositions 
people face to face 

is most opportune time to get 
the Dairy Farmers and Chriat-

beginning with our Spe- 
Number (our 4th An- 

we will have greater 
for our people and

Got
advis,ey like this; 

advertif'ng wit 
their resuectiv

their 
that

mas buyers.
Next year, 

cial P

value than ever

lust^
soil i

meet our Instructive Exhibit at a Country Fair 
Among the most instructive featuresol 

many county fairs In Ontario now-a-days 
are the exhibit* of the local branches of 
the Department of Agriculture. The ex
hibit here Illustrated was seen at York 
Co. Fair this fall. It was d. signed by 
W. K J. Edwa de, B.8.A., the District 
Representative la that county.

WINDMILLS

lbs. o
Orale Grinder»,,Water Boxes, t teel 
Saw Frames, Pumps. Tanka, Etc. had

on a bull- 
wae sold

oultry N 
Feb. 1st.G00L0, SHAPLEY & MUIR CO., LTD.

Hz
Brantford Winnipeg Calgary

first with 4,363.5 points, Manitoba 
second with 4,335.5, Missouri third 
with 4,315 and Ontario fourth 
4,205. lows SHow Much Docs it Cost 

Bi) thcYaar?
with 

ego, which 
came first last year, was fifth this 
year with 4,154.5 points. Theother 
colleges competing were Texas, Mon
tana, Ohio, Kansas, Nebraska, with 
awards in the order mentioned. This 
is the first year Macdonald College 
has been in the competition and the 
boys, trained by Profeasr Barton, a 
graduate of O.A.C., made 
their college and their 

The individual ratings were: H. 
F". Williams of Missouri, first; G. H. 
Jones, Manitoba ; Q. J Robertson, 
Macdonald; FI. A. Weir, Ontario; 
Archie Campbell, Macdonald; P. F. 

edt. Manitoba: W. Gibson. Mac- 
aid, and W H. Hicks, Manitoba, 

in order named. Manitoba stood first 
in hogs and Ontario first in sheep. 
Macdonald's uniform good work put 
them at the top. although they did 
not win

tsto Coll

shin seven times.
The show of hoi 

isblv good. No 
hibited in eithei

raee and swine was 
No Canadian stock

C.N. Thir class.—H
The first pri

for figuring its cost. Suppose you paid $2 for a pair 
of shoes which, with $1.00 worth of repairs, lasted 

12 months, making an average monthly cost of 25 
V cents. At another time, you paid $3 at the start, 

only 50 cents for repairs, and the shoes lasted 
24 months—an average 

'm cents per month.

ce of a cream

This
000 r ii 

duct

ft

What is the Just Method?
instructor. (Continued from page 3)

be recognized 
system of 

irons from

facts, there 
em for a basis of 

mong those contributing 
manufacture of cheese, 

called the fat-casein 
favor of this

ought in some way to 
in an equitable and j 
dividing money 
the sale of cheese.

Because of these 
arose a third syst 
settlement ai 
milk for the 
This ma; 
plan. The argui 
plan may be stat

1. The fat
the two chief and mo 
stituents which enter 
of cheese.

2. The yield of cheese is fairly in 
accord with the fat-casein content of 
the milk. During the season of 1910, 
at the O. A. C., the extreme variation 
in the yield of cheese per pound ->f 
fat and casein was 1.607 lbs. of cheese 
in the month of June to 1.452 lbs. in 
October—a difference of but .155 lbs.

3. This is the fairest and most just 
plan yet devised because it comes 
nearest to a measure of the cheese 
yielding capacity of normal milk.

The arguments against this system

1. The testing of both fat and case
in in factory milks is too expensive, 
may not be accurate, and is not i 
ticable under present factory co

rage cost of less than 15 
per month. Which was the better buy? 
i The same principle holds good In 

uylng. You ma>

e cost per j ear

among pa

ay pay a low price 
r will need frequent 

r will be

I !..
r bcream separate

at the start—but such a sepan 
repairing—and won’t last. Th 
double that of a good separator.

ng. 
h a Bre

y be
uments in 

tatrd as follows a 
and casein of n

st valuable con- 
into the making

I H C Cream Harvesters
Dairymaid and Bluebell in any single class. ilk are

A CANADIAN VOX RXBBRVB 
Very few Canadians exhibited at 

the show this year. No Canadian 
horse* or swine were nresent. J. A. 

tt of Salem, Ont., had Ml file 
horthorn bull there end pulled off 

the Junior Championshm. Mr. Wntt’s 
bull gave the grand champion. Ring 
Master, owned by White and Smith, 
St. Cloud. Minn., a close iun for the 
championship, Lut had to take sec
ond ^place, as it was a little weak in

Quite a number of Canvîiin sheep 
breeders were present min demon 
etrated that Canada could breed win
ning sheep. At the time of writing 
the sheep had not all been judged.

QUAND CHAMPIONSHIP POX CANADA 
Mr. J. Lloyd Jones of Burford, 

Ont . had the grand champion wether 
under two years old. The reserve 
grand championship went to Univer
sity of Wisoonein In fat Shropshire* 

and fourth in weth-

are faro ou j for their durability. 
They skim close and run easy for 

years. They are built for long, 
hard, steady service. Here are 

e of their advantages:
gears which are easily ac- 
found on no other

aw;»Wa
She

Milk and dust-p 
cessible—a feat
separators; a patented dirt-arrester which 

the finest particles of dirt before the milk is 
1; frame entirely protected from wear by 

or bronse bushings; large shafts, bushings, and

Th<

*a«*y

,UTh!
removes 
separated; 
jjhospni

Æ I H C Cream Harvesters are made in two styles—Dalry- 
fl maid, chain drive, and Bluebell, gear drive—each In 
H four sizes. Let the I H C local agent tell you all the it alms to learn
■ facts, or, If you prefer, write nearest branch house for the best ways ol

catalogues and any special informatlouyou desire. d°*"« things onwye—a-.. SSS-S»:
Hertk àsttkferj. Ottiws, Rasim*. Saakst***. St. Jskn, Weykers, formation. Y oar
WMmpee. Ywfctee. Individual experl-
International Harrow Company of America M ™,‘„” ta.,",'.™

1H C
Service Bureau

The Bureau Is ■ 
clearing bouse lor 
agricultural data.

754,00
228,00
New
oôo'i,
“tÎi

*»Ti 

in Ail

|Thc

ÏTtIio patrons are not familiar with 
tests and they prefer to go "as 

(Concluded on page 9)Jones got Moond
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S FARM MANAGEMENT |
fWt»fNM»Mt»MWW>»»S *|*e U”tern Provinces, which is less 
- than the averages of last year at the
spreading Manure in Winter *amc date For summer fallow ng

iS-.-rATS V» £ ÏLMÏïft
winter months? This practice has become three years, 1909-11. 
qaite common In our neighborhood, but I 
do not consider it wise. 1 have noticed 
that the water that drains away from the 
fields where the manure is so spread is 
very much diaoolored. Surely a lot of 
fertility is lost in this manner A B..
Ontario Oo, Ont.

The discoloration of the drainage 
water of fields in which manure has 
been spread has led many to believe 
that such water carries away much 
plant food. Actual chemical analysis 
of such water, however, does not show 
any appreciable amount of fertilising 
ingredients in it.

In most cases we consider it advis
able to spread the manure directly 
on the snow each day, and the exper
ience of many practical and success
ful farmers bears out our assertion 
that this is the best method of hand
ling manure. It might not be ad- 
viaable, however, on steep, hill-sides 
where much of it might be washed off 
with the snow.

ive MOKE HLK—how to Get It
If yon feed your cows merely to keep 

them alive, then straw will suffice as a 
food But. If you want milk-more milk 
than corn, bran, hay, or ensilage will pro. 
duce. then there's only one feed worth
considering. It’s called

BARTLETT'S "FARMER BRAND” 
FANCY CHOICE COTTONSEED MEAL. 
No qther feed equals "Farmer Brand" 

in Protein, the milk producing element. 
"Farmer Bra..'" la guaranteed to contain 
41 to 48 per cent Protein. It has six times 
the feeding value of corn, four times the 
value of bran. Far superior to LI 
Meal or Gluten Feede. Use it once and 

never do without It. One trial 
SAMPLE TON PBICB8 

tU.OO per ton f.o.b. Windsor. Woodstock. 
Hamilton, Brantford. or Brownsville 
814 00 per ton f.o.b. Toronto. Peterboro. or 
Kingston Sample 800 lb. lot, 11.00 f o b. 
either point. Bend check for aamp'e lot. 
and watch the milk increase. It never

Apples are a record crop nod are 
reported at 360 to 400 per vent in 

parieon with the year 1910. The 
crop is estimated at 1,600,000 barrels 
from the Annapolis Valley alone.

bT

A Note of Appreciation
Editor, Farm and Dairy, 

find enclosed postal note for $1 to pay 
my subscription to Farm and Dairy 
for another year. I cannot do with
out Farm and Dairy. 1 would try to 
get a club of subscribers for you but 
I do not feel able to travel as 1 am 
now over 80 veers old

Farm and Dairy is doing a great 
deal to induce farmers to obtain more 
profit from their cows by better feed
ing tnd testing of each individual 
cow. There is much left, however, to 
be done in that line yet ; also to get 
farmers to take better care of their 
milk or cream to be manufactured in
to cheese or butter. Most of us seem 
to think that if the manufacturer will 
only take the milk that that is

off I’lease
we

The Case for Fall Calves
A. D.

Have the 
fall If this

A Wilton. Minnesota 
come fresh in the 

practice were followed 
generally, at least 60 lba. of butter- 
fat per year would be added to the 
average product per cow.

Having cows freshen at this time 
brings the heaviest milking during the 
winter, when one has the moat time. 
It brings the care of the calve* in the 
winter; it allows the feeding of ‘he 
skim-milk to the calve* in the

C

ft

Our famous booklet "Feed Facts" telle 
why Full of information on ^eede and 
feeding. Free for the asking.

THE BARTLETT CO.,
lMg^D*jK£t-DETROIT.MIch.

O. A. QILLeVnE. FETER BORO. ONT.

In.-- Write now

In

41* Hammond B

enough.
You certainly did vour part in try

ing to get wider market* for us farm
ers. I think that the racial and re- 

estion had much to do with 
he vote went.—N. Darby,,

Sold Over 850,000 Acres 
In Five Yearss

ligious qui 
the way t 
Sheppard WESTERN

LAND
FOR SALE

ft . \Fertilizer for Corn•A

ft Harness Pointers
It would be well to thoroughly over 

haul the harness two or three times 
s year, and have any breakages at
tended to at once.

Brown harness is more durable than 
black. The former leather is in its 
natural state, except for tanning, 
while the black had been subjected to 

chemicals in dyeing it, 
remove much of the natural grease 
and leave the leather hard and dry. 
Oil could be applied, but will not 
fully restore the flexibility snd wear- 
resisting qualities. To clean black 
harness it should be taken to pieces 

washed with warm water and 
soft soap, using a brush and plenty 
of "elbow grease.”

Hang the harness up to let the 
water drain off (not in the sun), and 
when dry apply on the inside of the 
various straps and parte a thin coat
ing of neatsfoot oil. On the outside 
use some prepared harness-dressing. 
Apply lightly with a sponge and a 
brilliant and glossy appearance will

Does it pay to use commercial fertiliser 
for earn, and, if eo, what kind do you 

beet?—P. A.. Dundee Co , Ont.
Commercial fertiliser is not usually 

advisable or profitable for growing 
corn in Eastern Ontario, or for that 
matter in any part of Ontario. It is 
just possible, however, that where 
soil is in very good tilth, and it is 
desired to have an extraordinary 
yield that the application of, say, 1U0 
lba. or even 160 lba. of nitrate ot soda

v'
of

'he
10 ft M
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from 160 acres 
ed on or near

t purchasers 
upwards, situat- 
railways in the
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efilial effei

-n were being grown for 
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able—J

ect, or might even
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ALBERTA
prove profit The Wheat Belt is Extending 450,000 acres to choose from 

Z [PRICES LOW 
Terme most generous and helpful

The wheat belt in Canada is wide as 
well ..j long. No. 1 hard wheat has 
been brought to maturity several hun
dred miles north of Edmonton. Our Illus
tration gives an Idea of the growth that 
la made In the Peace River District. This 
district ^wae^ once spoken of

Field Crop* in Canada
The total area for Canada in pota

toes, turnips and other roots, fodder 
corn, hay and clover and sugar beets 
this year, according to the Dominion 
Report, was 8,695,679 acres, with a 
total products value of $219,129,000. 
This is $1,679.000 more than last 
year. There is a decrease of $3,120,- 
000 in hay and clover.

The largest increase is shown in 
potatoes, which is nearly $6,000,000 
mbre than last year, although the pro
duct is less by 8,000,000 bushels,—the 
average selling price being 60c a bus., 
compared with 46c a year ago. The 
value of this year’s product of 
and clover and fodder com is $169,- 
065,000, which is less than last year's 
value by $2,608,000. Potatoes, tur
nips and other roots and sugar beets 
have a value of $60,064,000 being 

than last year’s value by $4,-

X

Special Inducements 
Given Actual SettlersFor dray or waggon harness refined 

neatsfoot oil is a most useful preser
vative. In all cases the harness must 
be well washed and dried before the

a bile they neea it : and to the young 
'•'•ring the early summer, when 

it means so much to them.
Calves dropped in the fall are ready 

for grass as soon as it comes in the

Cows freshening in the fall will, if 
well cared for. give a good flow of 
milk in the winter : and when the 
grass comes, a good flow during the 
early summer ; and most of them will 
be dry during harvest an-1 fall work, 
when there is plenty to do without a 
lot of milking.

need it: and to the 

i to them

i (I
<>l Our crop payment plan requires 

no payment on land bought un
til the purchaser sells his first 
crop. He ran use all his capital 
for cultivation and improve-

Write for particulars.
RELIABLE AGENTS WANTED 

IN EVERY COUNTY

ash» l»w|
ed.oil or dressing is appli 

On no account allow 
main on the surface of 
it will pick up the du. 
thick greasy coating on the outside of 
the harness. Just put on sufficient to 
penetrate.

A Fake.—The latest scheme out for 
taking money out of farmers is the 

Soil Testing Outfit.” 
outfit is being offered for $10. 
along with it “The Story of the Soil,” 
1 i Oyril 0. Hopkins. Professor 

hua nothing to do with this 
nation offer and. having tested 
note Soil Testing Outfit in his 
itories, pronounces it a fake.

the oil to re- 
the leather or 

ust and make a 
tside of

of
ng

in
lis

hay

F. W. HODSON 4 CO.ThisThe average price of butter-fat will 
be higher, because of a larger 

portion of it being produced during 
the winter, when prices are 
variably higher

also Room 102, Temple Building 
TORONTO, ONTARIO, CANADA

Branch Office: North Battleferd, Sash.
Alta Ageali Casediaa Pacific Leeds

in.

«°o! 287 X».
The quality of all the crops this 

year is 90 per cent and over excepting 
sugar beet, which is 86 per cent, and 
last year all crops excepting potatoes, 
turnips and other roots were over 90.

The values of all root and fodder 
crops this year by provinces were $6,- 
754,000 in Prince Edward Island, $12,- 
228.000 in Nova Scotia. $12,596,000 in 
New Brunswick, $73,316,000 in Que
bec, $99,467,000 in Ontario, $6,583 
000 in Manitoba, $3.790,000 in Sas
katchewan and $6,396,000 in Alberta.

The area sown to fall wheat this 
is 1,097,900

than in summe
°3

9Nova Scotia Crop Repo.
7n A summary of the crop repoi 

cently issued by the Nova Soot is 
part ment of Agricult 
on the whole, crops i 
have been below the average this year.

Hay is only 90 per cent of an aver
age ; oats, 89 per cent ; wheat. 90 per 

t; barley, 89 per cent; buckwheat, 
er cent ; forage crops. 98 per cent ; 
toes, 94 per cent ; and root

!>-
£« WESTERN automatic" 
LARitG Otter > fled carrier
■pled99»nv '«Vie of burp.1---- ■

WOOD Y>H STEEL CARS

ure shows the 
in Nova Scotia

6o"i
CanaManFntiitnMUrbtnrru Œu.Oalt.9nt.im

All kinds of live stock, with the ex
ception of sheep, show an increase in 
numbers. On account of the dry 
weather there has been a decrease in 
the amount of milk produced of 
10 per cent.

S: 797.-acres, being 
acres in Ontario and 300,700 acres 

in Alberta. This is 2.93 per cent less 
than a year ago.

The per cent of fall 
pleted ranges from 78.

200

ih. plowing com- 
57 in Ontario

■
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How About Com inertia I 
Fertilizers ?

■ary. We muet aee that the oolo 
will get healthy food as 
unhealthy food ia taken 
have means for buildii

soon as the 
away, and 

ling new ocmb at 
once. So the operation should be per 

Ik it advisable to use commercial formed during a honey flow, and to 
fertilisers in the orchard P Many get make it perfectly sure it ia a good 
the idea that if we can feed certain plan to insert a division board feeder 
things to an orchard we will get cer- of sugar syrup.
tain results. Professer Harcourt, of We must take precautions against 
the Chemical Department, recently re- starting robbing, or causing the 
ceived a box of earth, with the quee- treated colony to scatter to other 
tion : “Tell me just what to apply to hives or swarm out, be lost, and carry 
this soil to get large crops of apples.” infection to other places. The opera- 
No chemist can do this. tion should be performed in the even-

in most soils are large quantities of ing, when the bees are settling down 
food in an unsoluble form. Cultiva- for the night, and the entrance should 
tion is the secret of rendering this Le covered with queen-excluding metal 
food available for the use of the trees, to hold the queen in case of swarm 

I am perfectly satisfied that all the ing out the next morning. A regnl 
nitrogen necessary to supply food to ' queen-excluder laid on the bott< 
fruit trees can be supplied with le- board under the brood chamber will 
guminous cover crops such as vetches, answer the latter purpose. They 
clover and crimson clover. I believe should also be given a clustering apace 
that some orchards are getting too to occupy, as in the case of a natural 
much barnyard manure. This results swarm. Whenever beee are disturbed 
in a large leaf and wood growth, late in their hives they will fill their honey 
maturity of the fruit and a weak tree. gaC8 with honey from the comb. As 

To supply nhosphoric ucid and this will happen when the hive is be- 
potash we should cultivate tho- ing treated, and some of this diseased 
roughly. We have spraying down to honey may be stored in the new 
a much finer thing than orchard oui- combs, it is thought best to remove 
tivation ; and yet orchard cultivation these after three or four days and re- 
ia the Lest method of feeding the quire them to make a second start 
tree. method or tbbatmint

It is easy to sink money on oommer- When there is a good honey fV-w 
cial fertilisers. My advice is to first on, go V the colony in the evening, 
cultivate, and if there is then a do- taking a set of frames with one-half 
ficiency study the fertiliser problem. jnch starters of foundation in them.

[The Nova Scotia fruit growers Take the combs out of the hives, shak- 
would disagree with these ideas of jng tba bees from them, back into the 
Prof. Crow’s, as expressed at the last hive. If any ft nectar flies out, it 
meeting of the Ontario Fruit Urowers wjn be necess > brush the bees off 
Association. What has been the ex- jnstead of si ,g them. Get th 
perience of Farm and Dairy readers oombs imm« tely under cover,
with commercial fertilisers in the cjean up carefully any honey

rchardP—Editor.] that m;i about, ao that robbers
colonies cannot carry 

>me If the honey flow is at
all 11 m, it ia better to put in 1
feeder with thin sugar ayrup

On the third or fourth evening 
; after the first operation, remove the 
hive from its stand and set in ita 

Motley Pettitt, Provincial Apiarist place a clean disinfected hive con- 
American foul brood ia caused by taining frames with full sheets of 

bacteria that reach the healthy young foundation. Now brush the bees from 
larvae by means of infected food un- what combs have been built on the 
suspectingly fed to them by the nuree starters into the new hive. Even 
bee In most cases the larvae die greater care must be taken than at 
when nearly ready to seal up. and first to avoid leaving any honey or 
most of the cells containing infected bits of comb about. Positively no 
larvae are capped The dead larva comb must be used or left in the hive 
softens, settles to the lower side of in either the first or second treat- 
the cell in a shapeless mass, at first ment. . .
white or yellow, changing to coffee You have now made an artificial 
color and brown. At this stage it be- j swarm of this colony. It must be 

that if it is pricked given the conditions a 
the contents will likes, or it will leave. A new •w**’™ 

rope out half an inch or so when the likes plenty of ventilation and shade, 
pick is slowly withdrawn. It adheres : and also room to cluster for a while 
to the cell so it cannot be lifted out without having to crawl in between 
entire It has the odor of a poor sheets of foundation at once. To 
quality of glue. When the larva dries satisfy this natural desire, it « Lest, 
it forms a tightly adhesive scale, of to place an empty hive under the on*» 
very dark brown color, which cannot containing the frames of foundation, 
be removed without tearing the cell If for any reason this cannot be done 
wall. two or three frames can be left out

Within the past few weeks thefirst peJ^Je* clppi'nis^rn'V darker* rotor days’* Thk simple precaution* will 

arrivals of apples from Nova Scotia and become flat or sunken, the work- gen rally prevent the swarming out 
have reached this market concurrent- erg perceiving that something is w'.ich so often happens in treating 
l.v with supplies from the United wrong U8Uany Btart to tear off '.he .'oui brood; but as an extra precau- 
States A shipment of apples packed cappjng> but, discovering tin oonli- tion it is beat to use the excluder on 
in bushel boxes has also been sent tion of the contenta, they generally the entrance as well,
direct to Leeds by an Ontario ex- ,eave it with a eman perforation in All combs from the supers as well as
porter. At the same time Urge ouan- th„ eenfcr6 until quite dry, then the from the brood chamber of the dis-
tities of apples, chiefly from Nova cnpping ia removed, and in time eased colony, together with the first
Scotia, are being offered at auction ho be stored in the cells con- set of starters and whatever comb is
in the sale rooms at Liverpool. In taining tf,e of disease The built on them, must be either burned
view, however, of the competition millionB of disease spores then float or melted, and boiled thoroughly be- 

We want to bear from every reader of which these early shipments have had out jnto th„ honev, which becomes a fore the wax is fit to use agaim lho
hn,RM»eU ° orAI«Lrnh.e a to meet with from home supplies the , mpdium for riirrying the disease to honey that i* removed « entirely urn
FARM FOR SALE? Have yon LIVE obtained are not so aatisfnc- 0jher healthy larvae by robbing, in • fit for bee feed even after it has been
STOCK for which yon buyersf Have tory ss would have been the case if thp aame or unie other apiary. Some 1,oiled for a full half hour it is not

Sk&KS1fS SStran * tit MIÆkS:! “fît Æ Æ
for oaah or for other articles of value year. . I in the brood nest, and is marketed in and bury it deep enough to be out of
equal to yonrsf The following were the prices oh- fche form of bottled or section honey, th.- reach of any bees.

The small trader can connect with poe- tamed at Liverpool on Oct 27 for THI trsatmxnt ! If directions hsve been followed

E-M/MHcr-s,Æ gftuSr 8|£ j°t s sS siïysaî tSL ! ™StamSrPv;.'L,ruT° *.•*£
and Dairy. Peterboro. Ont. $2.43 to $2.92. operation some precautions are necea- and again the following season

POlProf. J. W. Cro O.A.C.. Guelph,A Give Your - 
Bush a Chance Low Headed Trees

IV. T. Macovn. C.E.F.. Ottawa, Oni. 
Three feet is a good length for the 

I trunk of an apple tree.
; I believe that low headed trees will 
(•ime into hearing more quickly than 

! high headed trees.
Anyone who has tried low headed 

trees is enthusiastic over their ad
vantages. British Columbia growers 

not satisfied with 18-inch trunks. 
They want the branches to start c.oae 
to the ground, and vou should see the 
crops these trees bear!

Low heading protects the trunks 
from sun scald

me.
Ont.

Apprécié
Mrs. E 
We have

grew that 1 
better table 
lying to th. 
in showing 
flock of po 
tike when 
mil colors. 

We m

we got twe 
breeder of 
From these 
were hatch 
»ame strain 
bred white

not as good 
are. thereto

The poultry 
the road an

Aad Make Mwaey Will It
You would not thin 

cutting down your 
or grain with 
scythes. and you sh 
not use old pot* and 
pans install a "Cham
pion" and make 
and better syrup 
less time and fuel.

oost Why not try 
We have one that 
just suit you 
sure to win.
Write for Free Booklet

V. 1

^hay

Th.
revet ss

ultr

Buy Trees Now
The fell is s good time to pur 

trees Heel them in near tne pro
posed orchard and thus be ready for 
instant action when the ground is 
ready in the spring.

The fall buyer gets first choice on 
trees. He gets the varieties that he 
wants. Or buy the trees in the fall 
and let the nurservman keep them 

' -for you during the winter.
To heel in trees dig a trench a foot 

I and a half deep, the same in width, 
and as long as necessary on a high, 

sheltered spot. Place the trees 
loosely along the trench half a doeen 
to a running foot is close enough.

Put the roots jn the trench and 
cline the trees backward 
are half lying across the excavation. 
Shovel in fine dirt and pile the earth 
well up around the roots and lower 
portions of the trunk.

THE GRIMM MFC. CO. 1»» lite
tab

try keepers 
breeding a 
looked so 1
were driving 
ir.rderived

well

in- PoTHROUGH TRAIN SERVICE 
AND PULLMAN SLEEPERS (leanlinee 

1 nee and oai 
make for su 

The prim<

dampness, 
improper to

TORONTO - 
PORCUPINE km"Apple Market in Great Britain

J. M. M L APICULTUREussen. Trade Commissioner, 
Leeds, England.

A general opinion is held that not 
for many years has there been such an 
abundant supply of home-grown 
apples on the English market as 
ing the present season. The supplies 
coming forward from the fruit-grow
ing districts have quite upset the pre
vious calculations of merchants as to 
the yield of the orchards. It is not 
.nlv in the quantity but also in qual
ity that the fruit has exceeded ex
pectations, many of the apples being 
exceedingly good specimens of such 
varieties as Kings, Seedlings. Blen
heims and Kent Beauties.

The liberal home supply, much of 
which is unfortunately being de
spatched to already overstocked 
kets. is somewhat depressing prices at 
present. English apples are selling 
at from 60 to 73 cts. a stone, and al
though ostensibly for cooking, 
varieties are sold for dessert purposes. 
In appearance, however, it is general
ly admitted they do not approach 
similar fruit received from Canada

NORTHBOUND—Klist train leaves Toron- 

ternoon.

SOUTHBOUND—First train leaves South 
12 30 p.m.. Dec. 3rd. arriving 

30 am. following morning.

to 8.30 p.m Deo 2nd. arriving 
• Porcupine 4.20 p.m. following aft American Foul Brood I EAS1

Liv<pliespine 
to 7

PoulThe Attractive Route to

WINNIPEG AND WESTERN CANADA
18 VIA GRAND TRUNK AND 

CHICAGO

Steamship tickets on sale via all lines. 
Make your reservations early.

Full particulars from 
Grand Trunk Agents

Ottawa
Exhi

!FOR ONTARIO
FARMSBOYS! DAIRY

1

SHEWill arrive in February, March and 
April, aged between 16 and 19 years. As 
number is limited, application should be

APPLE SHIPMENTS FROM CANADA
SEED!

». Write for application form.

$11,00R.A.MACFARLANE
BOY FARMER LEAGUE 

Drawer 126 WINONA, ONT. PRACTI
Anything to Sell will b« 

relatif*

SINGLE FAR!

hfnWMIl,
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|PQULTKYYAKP***| oven the strong, sound constitution 
will break down, and with it vanishes 
immunity.

LIVEFOR SALE SS
«I. bred from Imported Kny.i*h stock which 
lisve been trop netted for heavy layirg for 

"A 1 year*. Theue birds are inmlimtile to 
< r~ who arc anxious to Increase the laying 

isiwer* of the flock. Alsoafew purebred while 
XVyandotte Cockerel* from prixe tired slock. 
W.00 each, f.o.b. Victoria. Apply 
R. Waterhouse, c.e. Marine Iren Works 

Pembroke St., Victoria, B.C.

POULTRYH. no reliance in the theory that 
b reçus contaminate by simply seeing 
a different variety on the other aide 
of the fence. It might be as reason
able to suppose that some of the eggs 
will hatch pups by allowing the watch 
dog to come in eight of the hena.

Place

the 
it he r

notai

*wiU

They
tarsi

oney

1 be-

Appreciatee Pure Bred Fowls
Ifrs. E. F. Eaton, Coleheiter Co.,
XVe have found that our pure-bred 

fowls are better layers than the mon
grels that we once kept. They make 
better table fowl and are more satis
fying to the eye. We take a pleasure 
in ihowing our friends our uniform 
Sock of poultry that we could not 

when the fowl* were of all sites

XVe made our first atari in pure
bred poultry several years ago. when 
we fcot two settings of eggs from a 
breeder of Barred Plymouth Rocks. 
From these two settings 29 chickene 
were hatched. We still have the

For best results ship your Live 
Poultry to us, also your Dress
ed Poultry, Butter and Eggs. 

Crates Supplied. Prompt ReturnsFOR SALE AND WANT ADVERTISINGWhat is the Just Method? Th* DAVIES lu.Co.
TWO CENTS A WORD, CASH WITH.ORDEI(Concluded from page 6) Wm.

more aboutyou were" until they know 
testing milk.

In reply to these arguments against 
the fat-casein plan, we may say that 
while testing may be somewhat cx 
pensive, it is worth the cost to insure 
honesty and justice as between man 
and man ; that testers for both fat and 

in in milk are practicable and ac- 
if properly operated ; and that 

these tests can be made at factories 
under present conditions, as we have 
demonstrated during the season of 
1911, by sending a man to make 
and casein tests at cheese factories 
both Eastern and Western Ontario.

With reference to the objection that 
patrons are not familiar with these 
tests, we should observe that it is 
time that a campaign against ignor
ance and in favor of knowledge was 
begun with vigor. In saying this we 
are not casting any reflections against 
patrons of cheese factories, for behold 
how little we all know of that vast sea 

knowledge open to the mariner 
from any and all ports ; or, to change 
the figure, how little we all know of 
the vast crops growing on the farm 
of science and knowledge.

FAT PLUS 2

lake
sad TORONTOBRONZE TURKEYS and Silver Ore, Dork

ing»—grand bird» for sale. Apply to W. 
Stewart and Son. Manie, Ont

Fowl® ® ” * and"Dairy? eaJrij’taken'at*only™ 
ui which variety you would like.

FARM AND DAIRY, Pet*

FOR SALB-A pure bred 
•hire Boar, eighteen me 
getter of big Uttere.-Pat 
Indian Biver. Ont.

Improved York- 
lontbe old. A

agb.rick Cavan a year. Tell

«me strain. We have also tried pure 
bred white Wyandottes. These make 
1 nicer table fowl, but we find them 
not aa good layers a* the Rocks, and 
ire, therefore, not eo profitable.

LARGE. VIGOROUS COCKEREI-S FOR 
SALE-White Rocks. Koee Comb Brown 
Upborne and Stiver Qrey Dorking# 
Write yonr want# to Bber Kinsey and 

Hon, Baybaiu

ÎO a Day Surest™
sSSife~H

ron Pipe, Palleye. Belting. 
Balle, Chain Wire Penotng, Iron Poeu, 
•to., all alsee, very sheep. Send for list, 
elating what yea want. The Imperial 
Waste and Metal Oo., Dept. P.D.. Queen

Our fowl» advertise themselves. 
The poultry yard ia in plain view of 
the road and we frequently have poul
try keepers oome to us for eggs and 
breeding stock, because the fowl 
looked so good to them when they 
veredriving past. Pleasure and profit 
ir.r derive»! from pure bred poultry 
10 an extent Impossible with mongrel

d°r—
rt. «BEITS iîVSS M iS'Âhtt

Horlptlon# to I hi* practical journal.
PARWl AND DAIRY, Peteerboro, Ont.

IREAMERY FOR SALE—A modern cream
ery In Central Ontario; plant In 
eioellent repair; Unit class stor
age, convenient ice supply, eioellent wa
ter and drainage, and what is oven 
more Important, a very profitable buel- 
neee. Good reasons tor selling. Don’t 
reply unlees you mean business —Boi 
M , Farm and Dairy.

à 1 FEATHERS WANTEDC
ihak-

fat
in a

°°of

We pay highest prices for all kinds of 
feathers. Pure. Hides, Wool, Tallow. 
Beeswax, etc. Prompt returns. Bend for

CANADA FUR AND FEATHER CO 
Ml Ontario St B.. Montreal. One.

Poultry Pointers
punctuality, peraever- 

are a few element* that 
rith poultry.

The prime factors in breeding dis- 
r«*c are unsanitary surroundings, 
dampness, crowding, impure water, 
improper food, neglect, and want of 
exercise. Under such conditions,

&Cleanliness, 
anc» and care

e for succeea w

Poultry Fencing that Is
Stronger than Seems Necessary

We make our poultry fencing close enough to turn small fowl__ I
then we make it extra strong, so it will last for years and keep I 
the cattle out. The heavy, hard steel top and bottom wires m 
hold it taut and prevent it from sagging.

A PRACTICABLE TB8T,
As an alternative to the actual test

ing of both casein and fat in each pat
ron’s milk, we have suggested the do

mination of the percentage of fat in 
means of the Babcock test, 

then adding two for casein. That the 
“fat + 2" is near enough for all prac
ticable purposes is indicated by the re
sults of tests for casein at 10 cheese 
factories in Ontario during the sea
son of 1911, May 10th to September 
16th, where the average percentage of 
casein in milk of between 400 and 500 
patrons, was 2.22 The average per- 

ge of fat in the milk as delivered 
was 3.44. While we 

he milk-fat and
dtedntis

s
1 EASTERN ONTARIO

Live Stock
AND

Poultry Show

‘fro
the PEERLESS POULTRY FENCE 

SAVES EXPENSE
It is well galvanized so as to protect it from rust. It makes 
such a firm, upstanding fence that it requires less than ; 
half the posts needed for the ordinary poultry fence, and i 
that means a big saving to you. Write for particulars, n 

We make farm and ornamental fences and gates of &4 
exceptional quality. Agent* wanted where not now it presented. Mi

The Banwell Hoxie Wire Fence Co., Ltd.
Hamilton, Ont. iWORR

’hire

ficial 
it be

iln.

•ran

Ub6

ell as 
dis- 
flret

nb ia

r be-

by these patro I 
advise the use of hot 
casein test for milk to be made 
cheese, the modification suggest _ 
near enough for all practicable pur- 
- ses, and will answer the purpose un
til patrons have become sufficiently 
educated to require both test 

one is able to com! 
two tests at one operation.

The excess of casein in above two 
per cent, is counter-balanced by the 
fat and casein lost in the whey, so 
that when the factor two is added to 
the percentage of fat, we have for all 
practical purposes, the available per
centage of fat and casein in milk for 
cheese making.

Summarizing 
would observe:

1. Milk and cheei 
ought to be tested, because of the nat
ural and artificial variations which 
milk is subject to.

2. Beth fat and casein ought to be 
rmined and both are of equal val

ue pound for pound for the 
ture of cheese, at least, 
worth as much or more per pound t
is milk fat. because it is the nitro 
and moisture carrying 
which makes it of special 
in milk for cheese making.

3. Legislation compelling the test
ing of milk at cheese factories and 
paying for the same on a fat-casein 
basis, and the appointment of public 
inspectors for the purpose of accurate 
testing may be necessary in the near 
future to prevent fraud on the public 
and to obtain “cold justice" for pat-

of cheeserics throughout Ontario.

"o?Will be Held at h t

Ottawa, Jan. 16 to 19
191S

S tlv
Exhibits consist of 

HORSES
DAIRY AND BEEF 

CATTLE 
SHEEP. SWINE 

SEEDS and POULTRY

Winnipeg, Men.ts, or until 
bine these

25 Years of Actual Use
betiding «pMiëly V itU

1/

ia the guarantee behind "Eastlake" Steel Shingles.
We do not ask you to accept a paper guarantee, but 

simply point to the roofs that were covered with
îand concluding, we 

se at factories
1$11,000.00 in Prizes 

PRACTICAL LECTURES
“EASTLAKE” METALLIC SHINGLES
25 year» ago. They are in perfect condition today, have 
never needed repairs. “Eastlake" Shingles are made of 
the best sheet steel and can be laid in one quarter tne time

_ aresodiffer- 
shingle which only overlaps 1) inches, 
a full three inch overlap, absolutely 

wooden

will be given on subjects 
relating to* the various 
(lasses of Live Stock, 
also to Seeds, Poultry 
and Alfalfa

! manufac- 
casein is 

nd than
uic ucai sueei ateei ana can oe iaia in one qu 
that it takes to lay any other metal shingle. They

rla
es to lay any 1 
the four-lock

S’. the Eastlake" has a .... ...... amna,
preventing the drifting snow and rain reaching the 
sheeting.

compound,
importance

SINCtE FABE RATES OW THE RAILWAYS
For Programme of Judging and 
Lectures, apply to the Secretary

NtffWllti.hes. D.T.EIdtrkli.Sicif.

MANUFACTURERS

......................... ..........
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re 1 Mab'AKM AND DAIRY shown in the rough, 
judged on the indications they g 
nuking good breeding stock 
they reach maturity.

by them. It would be manifestly un
fair to have a commission made up 
entirely of the representatives of the 
protected interests, or vice versa, or 
of one political party.

The farmers of Canada, who com
pose sixty-six per cent, of our popu
lation, and who pay most of the tar- 

charges, should be represented by 
one or two members on that com
mission. In the past tariff agitations 
have" been conducted mainly by our 
farmers. They enjoy fewer tariff 

other class in the 
only three items 
dred and twenty- 

on the free list. A commission

1 any of us are altogether too 
frightened of fat calves, 
make no mistake in feeding our fall 

calves liberally. They 
will then make a good 
growth this winter and 
be in capital condition 

to make good use of the pasture- 
next spring. A little fat will not hurt 
them for milk production providing 
their breeding is right. It is false 
economy to stint the calf’s feed. Wiat

******
We wd. Creiand Rural Horn

Hr
Published by The Rural Publishing 

pany. Limited. A change is needed in our show 
ring standards in judging horses.

But let those of us who 
ed in other lines of stock not forget 
that the same tendency is growing in 
placing awards in all

f:rintcrest-

Cert il

1. FARM AND DAIRY la »
Thursday. It te the official organ 
British Columbia. Manitoba, Eastern and 
Western Ontario, and Bedford District. 
Quebec. Dairymen'» Associations, and of 
the Canadian iloletein. Ayrshire, and Jer
sey Cattle Breeders' Associations.

». SUBSCRIPTION PRICE, 1100 a year, 
strictly In advance. Ureal Britain. Il.t) 
a year. For all oountrice. except Cana la 
and Ureal Britain, add 10c for pcstasi A 
year's subscription free for a club of two 
new subscribers.

». REMITTANCES should be made by 
Hoat Office or Money Order, or Bogietered 
Letter. Postage stamps accepted for 
amounts leas than 11.00. On all cheeks 
add 10 cents tor exchange fee required at 
the banka

iff
live stock

classes. Let us insist on utility judg
ing. Only by utility judging can the 
live stock show aehi>eve its main ob- Ihe dairy cow is depends to a great

Legislutu 
passed p

accorda n 
Act, the 
applicati 
receipt < 
the appli 
into and 
ingly.

While 
rienced t 
certificat 
cates we 
and 46 “ 
ter-make 
cates, of 
of men w 

.«ranting 
"^of the in 

ter, but 
Advisory 
as first 
Board in

of our live stock.
increase in the utility valuefavours than any 

community, having 
the two hun

how we feed the calf.

A LESSON FROM THE DANES
The average annual 

cows in Denmark had 
from eighty poi
to two hundred and twenty pou 
1908, according to the Danish 
Stock Commissioner. This result was 
obtained through the formation of 
local cattle breeders’ associations, 
through which bulls are purchased for 

of the members, and through 
the formation of control unions that 
engage men to conduct tests for the 
farmer» in connection with the milk 
yield of their cows, the percentage of 
butter fat and the cost of feed. Good 
bulls are subsidized by the go 
ment. Prizes are given at the 
ing fairs to cows and bulls in recog
nition, above all else, of their merit as 
breeders and producers.

Compared with Canadians, 
Dunes are at a disadvantage in

VIIthat leaves this large part of the com
munity unrepresented would not only 
be unsatisfactory but out of accord 
with

reduction of 
en increased 

mils of butter in 1864
The experience of successful 

advertisers, like the4. CHANGE OF ADDRESS. — When a
ohaage of addrem Is ordered, both the
old and new add Company. and D. Derbyshire & 

Co., who have been mentioned 
in these talks, and many others 
advertising in these columns, all 
goes to show that there is more 
to advertising than simply buy
ing space - even big space.

It is not the space, but the 
matter featured in the space, thp* 
brings results that sells the ^

Beginners at advertising are 
prone to get the wrong kind of 
matter into their advertisements

nuit be given. principles of democratic
Live

ERTISINQ RATES quoted on ap- 
i. Copy leooived up to the Friday 

following week'e Moue.

opio. We are i 
practical articles

government.
: ding the following week* 

6. WE INVITE FARMERS to 
any agricultural topio. We

Dr. James Mills, the farmers’ rep
resentative the Dominion Railway 
Commission, has been one of its most 
valuable members, 
farmers in Canada who by education 
and natural tendencies 
to take their places on the proposed 
tariff commission. What better men 
in Canada could be found for tariff 
commissioners than E. C. Drury, of 
Ontario, and Mr. Roderick Mc
Kenzie, of Manitoba ? The commis
sion must include some men who ar • 
opposed to excessive protective tariffs 
or a large proportion of the public 
will lack confidence in its rulings.

CIRCULATION STATEMENT 
The paid subscriptions to Farm and 

Dairy eicced 10.MS. Tbs actual circula
tion of each Issue, Including copies of the 
paper sent subscribers who arc but slight
ly in arrears, and «ample copies, varies 
Irom 11,000 to 11,100 copies. No subscrip
tions are accepted at less than tbs full 
subscription rates. Ihus our mailing list* 
do not contain any dead circulation.

Sworn detaLed statements of the circu
lation of lbs paper, showing Its distribu
tion by counties and provinces, will be 
mailed free on request.

OUR PROTECTIVE POLICY 
We want the readers of Farm and Dairy 

to feci that they oan deal with our ad
vertisers with our aasuranoo of our adver 
users' reliability. Wc try to admit to our 
columns only the most reliable advertis
ers. Should any subscriber have cause to 
be diesstleOed with the treatment he re
ceives from any of our advertisers, we 
will investigate the circumstance» fully. 
Should we 6nd reason to believe that any 
of our advertiser» are unreliable, even In 
the elightest degree, we will discontinue 
immediately the publication of tber ad
vertisements. Should the clroum iiano* 
warrant, we will expose them through the 
columns of the paper. Thus we will nota avÆ Mrs 
saraM «s?
any unsatisfactory transaction, 
nroofs thereof, and within one monta

Jfi sgsrs
FARM AND DAIRY

PETtRBORO. ONT.

There

well fitted

WhOften they advertise, as it were, 
to themselves. They should ad 
vertise directly to the fellows 
they wish to interest.

Plausible generalities, so often 
seen in some advertisements, 
may fit the other fellow’s pro
duct as well as yours, 
should DIG DEEPLY for the 
pointed, convincing selling facts. 
Then feature these in advertis

de

advantag 
by reprei 
and have 
makers, ■

the 
dairy

production through high rente on 
land and. the high cost of feed. But 
they bear to tie the position of 
cessfu! rival; they have taken first 
place on the British butter market.

To render satisfactory service this 
tariff commission must be composed 
of not only able men who will con
sider the good of the whole people 
rather than the selfish interests of the 
few, but it must be non-partizan, tr 
it will not carry weight.

You
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Part of their
assistance of the Government, 
most of it is the result of the enter
prise of the farmers themselves in the 
improvement of their stock by 
testing ami the 
rior breeding.

due to thesuccess
But A certain manufacturer, who 

has at least four other active 
competitors advertising in his 
special line, told us three weeks 
ago, that the present was the 
wrong time to interest farmers in 
his product.

During August and September 
he had used a small 2-inch single 
column advertisement, 
brought him most satisfactory re-

Thinking to make a stronger bid 
for business in October, he sent 
out copy to occupy 4 inches dou
ble column. Replies at once fell 
off to almost nothing.

Being farmers, and knowing 
farmers as we do, we knew the \ 

season was most opportune for 
this patron's advertising. On in
vestigating his copy we discover
ed on the instant that it was at

UTIUTY IN THE SHOW RING
The improvement of live stock so 

that it will better meet the require
ments of m:in is the aim of every 
great live stock breeder, whether his 
specialty In- horses, cattle, sh«>ep or 
•wine. This also is supposed to be 
the aim of 
fairs
ment of our stock 
utility value.

We are developing in Canada a sys
tem of judging at fairs in which the 
fit of the animal plays too important 
a part. The skill of the feeder de
serves recognition, but not to such 
an extent that the real essential 
points, the utility points, of the ani
mal are overlooked or under empha-

We note this teuden 
high a premium on. tL 
anin-al in the judging of all classes of 
stock, but the injurious effects of the 
system are particularly noticeable in 
the case of young 
old animals in the

We do not raise horses for beef. 
Our first aim in the feeding of the 
young animal is to develop a good 
frame, constitutional vigor, good 
digestive capacity, and so forth. Each 
and all of these objects is interfered 
with when we have to “fatten” them 
for the fairs.

In Scotland, the home of the Clydes
dale, y twirling and two-year-old colts

of sires of stipe-

Ihe methods that have made pos
sible to tin small country an income 
of one hundred million dollarsfall shows and winter

to encourage the improve- 
to increase its

dairy produce alone can be udopt- 
with equal success in Canada. It hail• d

THE TARIFF COMMISSION A PROGRESSIVE MOVE
The Farinera’ Clubs of Waterloo 

Co., Ont , have organized themselves 
into a County Board of Agriculture. 
I In- first move of the new organiza
tion will be the securing of statistics 
us to the agricultural wealth of 
Waterloo County, kinds of stock rais
ed, the weeds that 
and so forth.

This work, however, will be only 
preliminary to the greater work that 
«'ill be taken up later oil. The officers 
of the organization have in view the 
extensive 
of cooper
just as applicable in 
as it is in Denmark.

Premier Borden has a proposed 
remedy lor the evils that inevitably 

a protective tariff. The 
restraint of trade that 

behind the tariff wall in

arcompa 
tombin' 
grow up
Canada are to be held in check by

hicbmeans of a tariff commis 
will investigate all such

pel them to dissolve, 
iff commission will have powers simi
lar to. those of the present railway 
commission.

We believe that the lowering of the 
tariff is the one effectual way of deal
ing with such combines. A commis- 

, however, if composed of the 
right kind of men might do much to 
overcome the combine evil or at least 
to hold it in check. If the proposed 
commission is to be satisfactory to 
the country it must be truly repre
sentative of all classes of the com
munity. those who bear the tariff ex
actions as well as those who benefit

most prevalent,presume, have power to com- 
The new tar-

to put too 
fitting of an

There and then we produced 
new copy for this manufacturer, 
who was frank to admit his mis
take and gladly grasped the op
portunity to place the new copy 
before our readers in 4-inch dou
ble column space.

Have the right copy. Feature 
it in proper space, -ind if yours 
is a proposition appealing to dairy 
farmers, their wives or families, 
you'll get satisfactory results 
in Farm and Dairy, for it is 
••A Paper Farmera Swear By”

of*colts and two-year- 
horse classos. application of the* principle 

ation, which they believe is 
Waterloo county

tl
ol)

The move taken by the Fermera' 
Clubs of Waterloo county should be 
well considered by farmers’ clubs in 
other parts of Ontario. The possibili
ties for good work through the large 
county organization are much greater 
than through the local organisations

have them.
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**********************2 sions, several of which were largely

Creamery Department -SiSr'.L'Srpi rr«i
ni the conclusion* reached by the dis
cussion* arc publiai 
thin inane. Those 
tically give the re*
' "À't

fall
‘hc\ J5ssfiii,s sl ‘sss&.r.s

Mk queilona on matter» relating to 
butter making and to euggeet sub
ject* for discussion. Addreee letter» 
to Creamery Department.

Certificates for Cheeae and 
Butter Makers

mi page 12 in 
resolutions prati
lt* of the confer- A POPPED QUESTIONthe opening session on Wednos- 

Hon. Martin Burrell, Dominion 
a briefST.ling

fiat

i»ter of Agriculture, gave 
addreee of welcome, which

SSSFt"-'SÜSr-T'I.Ëî sets tib «fart îHyÇStiS 
53”^ eras t; ^
the applicant# were thoroughly looked f„r auLmiaeion to' the conference, 

ertihcates grante.l accord- these resolutions to embody the 
elusion# reached.

Will You Buy a

De Laval 
Cream 

Separator
sful

I ft into and ce

While the great majority of expe
rienced makers were given permanent 
certificates, 472 “one year" certifi
cates were granted to cheese-maker# 
and 46 “one year" certificates to but
ter-makers. These “one year" certifi
cates, of course, included a number 
of men who had not up to the time of 

granting certificates taken full charge 
vof the manufacture of cheese or but

ter, but had, in the opinion <»l the 
Advisory Board, sufficient e 
as first assistants to 
Board in granting them n permit or 
"one year" certificate.

Where an honest effort has been 
made on the part of the recipients of 
these one year certificates to take 
advantage of the instruction 1. fforded 
by representatives of the Department, 
and have shown that they an- capable 
makers, either a permanent or “one 
year" certificate will be furnished as 
soon us the old certificate has been 
returned to the Department. All 
makers concerned Vnl be communi
cated with regarding the renewal of 
certificates early in December. It 
will beiu the interests of all such to 
make plans to attend o 
vincial Dairy Schools.

Dairy School graduates who were 
given permission Ly the superintend
ent of the dairy school from which 
they graduated, to take charge of a 
factory or creamery during the past 
reason, and have made good, will be 
given permanent certificates from the 
dairy school concerned before the sea
son of 1912 opens.

While the Department was neces
sarily quite lenient in the grafting of 
eertificates at the beginning of the 
system, it will be the policy to draw 
the lines a little closer as conditions 
warrant. It is fully expected that 
the benefits which resulted from the 
granting of certificates will be more 
marked as the years ail

INTKKKHT1NI. I’M'KKH
A paper on the “ 1‘astviiriaation of 

Cheese Factory Whey" was read by 
Frank Herns. This paper will be
published in full in Farm 
Mr. Hern# was in favor of pasteur
ization, and his stand wa# sustained 
in the resultant discussion. This led 
to the passing of the resolution given 
elsewhere in this issue.

Mr. G. (I, I'lihluw submitted a pa
lier entitled “ legislation for the 
Proper Branding of Whey Butter." 
This paper is published in full on 

12 of this issue, its discussion 
was led by L. A. Zufelt. Both peak- 
ers favored the branding of whey but
ter and the conference endorsed their 
stand by passing the resolution pub
lished on page 12.

An excellent paper entitled “Teet- 
ing Cream at Cream (lathering 
Creameries" was submitted by J. F. 
Singleton. On Thursday morning, 
Dairy Inspector J I). I,eclair of Ste. 
Thercse, Que., read a paper entitled 
“Maximum Acidity in Pasteurized 
Cream.” Both these iianers will be 
published in Farm and Dairy. The 
discussion of the latter was led by 
Dairy Instructor ('. W. MacDotiguU.

all

Or do with a poor imitation?
Why do practically all competing Machines imitate, 

il not infringe, the De Laval patents?
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incut this year. He contended that lutely unfair ami unjust and much

on the basis laid down by its origi- When the resolution committee 
nature. came to deal with the matter it sub

mitted the following reeoluti 
nfercnce :
“Resolved. That in the opinion of 

this conference a system of payment 
fm milk at elu-ese factories by pool
ing or weight of milk is an unjust 
method of distributing proceeds from 
sales of chi-eee.

Resolved, That while it is generally 
agreed that both fat and casein should 
be taken into consideration in the 
payment for cheese factory milk, yet 
owing to the limited experience with 
the casein test and until such time as 
the casein teat can be placed in the 
hands of men who 
handle the same, 
of payment 
plus 2 is rec

ne of our Pro-

Mr. Geo. H. Burr. Chief of the 
Dairy Division, agreed with Profes- 
soDean that the most accurate basis 
of paying for milk was by the butter 
fat and casein tests, hut claims that 
very few makers arc qualified to con
duct these tests. He gave the re
sults of some investigations he had 

cted during the past year and 
suggested, the adoption of a table 
which would enable makers to figure 
out the percentage of butter fat and 
casein 111 milk in a simple manner. 
He firthei suggested that if factories 
would contribute about $1 a patron it 
would be possible for them to organize 
and employ competent men to test the 
samples of milk from all the factories.

Mr. J. F. Singleton reported the 
results of experiments that lie had 
conducted at the Kingston Dairy 
School, which went to show that the 
results obtained from the casein test 
could not be relied upon, as they va
ried greatly according to the temper
ature of the room in w hich they were 
conducted as well as being affected by 

, other influences. He contended that 
nost important subject die- it was impossible to conduct the case- 
related to the payment for flhtest accurately in the ordinary fac- 

at cheese factories. It tory when- sometimes when the tests 
ht arc started in the morning the tern- 

degrees in the

greed that the 
i test was the 
it needs to be 

make its use 
with the av- 

ted that

on to the
(iMOINU CKRAM

The grading of cream at cream
eries was ably treated l.y Dairy Com
missioner ('. Marker of Calgary, 
Alta. Alberta has advanoed further 
than any other province of Canada in 
the mutter of grading cream. Mr. 
Marker showed that créa 
has greatly improved the average 
quality of the butter manufactured 
in that province and showed in de- 

how tin- work

his

the

m grading
igl«
hid etail

Government, 
creameries.

Dairy Superintendent W. A. Wil
son of Saskatehew an in the attendant 
discussion stated that Saskatchewan 
was arranging to follow in 1912 the 
example thut hud been set by Alberta. 
They have had aome exnerienee with 
the grading of iiouftry handled 
through their creameries, which has 

successful and which has led 
to » marked improvement in the qual
ity of the hirda received from the 
farmera.

:khi„hconducted
controls

bid
o are competent to 
the present systems 

"ding to fat or fatfell reconnu
NO DECISION REACHED 

Regret was expressed that the com
mittee had not been able to decide on 
some one system of paying for milk 
as being the best that can he used at 

It was pointed out that to 
recommend two systems as proposed 
by the resolution would only have the 
effect of leaving the situation prac
tically the same as it has been for 
the past ton years and that it might 
lead to considerable bitterness and 
strife at factory meetings where the 
patrons could not agree upon which 
of the two systems to adopt.

When it was found that the con
ference could not agree on any one 
system it was moved by Mr. Barr 
that the resolution In* held ovor for 
further consideration until the re
sults of further experiments become 
known in the hope that these may 
lead to the adoption of aome one uni
form test. On being put to the meet
ing Mr. Barr’s resolution carried, 
Prof(*asor Dean being the only one to 
vote in favor of the first resolution.

The Dominion Dairy Conference
A conference of dairy experts from 

) practically all parts of Canada was 
held in the office of Dairy Commis
sioner J A. Ruddick, Ottawa, on 
Wednesday and Thursday of last 
week. Most of Canada’s loading dairy 
authorities were pro 
Commissioner Ruddick 
the vario 
the deleu

rmi
the ;
fm ntKin-

i at Dairy 
presided at 

ions. A photograph of 
elegates and the names of the 

most of them is published 
live in this issue.

The object of the conference was 
xplained by Commi sinner Ruddick 

111 his opening address. He stated 
hat the Department of Agriculture 

desired to bring about greater uni
formity in the dairy practices of the 
different provinces in order that the 
general standard of the dairy products 
manufactured in Canada might be im
proved. He pointed out that it was 
lie third conference of the kind that 
s been he’d in Canada. Space does 
lot permit of an extended report be- 
tng given in this issue of the discua-

p.aving nr raat

milk received 
was hoped that the conference might 
reach a division as to some uniform 
method of paying for milk which 
oould be recommended by daii 
thorities. The conference, ho 
failed to reach a conclusion.

Professor Dean led the discussion 
by the reading of the paper published 
on page three of this issue. Profes
sor Dear, has long ndvwted paying 
for milk according to its test for but
ter fat plus two. He said that the 
most accurate basis of all was the use 
of both the butter fat and casein test 
and reported the ri-sults of testa that 
hail been conducted by his depart-

on page
pera‘i'ie 
course of 

All pre 
butter fat and cai 
best, and also that 

to

le of hou
opy

practical In connection 
erage factory. It was sta 
I'vpei in.entr are being conducted with 
the object of discovering some form 
of test that will decide both the but
ter fat and casein contents by the 
one test. All present also seemed 
agreed that the i>ooling system of 
paying for milk by weight was abao-

•S

lies.

ly" tContinuril on Page it)
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< Makers are invited to send contributions E 
1 to this department, to ask questions en K 

matters relating to cheese making and to K 
suggest subjects for discussion. Address E 
letters to TheCheese Maker's Department 6

butter is better than lots of t 
butter and even better than some 
creamery butter, a statement which is 
perfectly true. But this is of no ini

ce in the deciding of the issue 
e, namely, the proper brand- 
the butter. I wish t 
quite clear on this

farmer’s if the butter was used for export.
. If the quality of whey butter is good 
enough, selling it as euch will not 
affect the market price, but selling 
whey butter of inferior quality for 
high prices under the brand of finest 
creamery is something that should not 
be permitted.

NO WOMEN COMPLAIN 
NO MEN GROWL ABOUT

SHARPLES porta nc

Tubular Cream Separators to make

WIIKRB INJUSTICE LIBS
Per

The
Which shows how very different Tubulars are 
iront all others. lining public should be 

d the solidity and reputa- 
ustry of the

,iï^î?t.TÆ,r;ir:îîîr!«°
«■nL 28ir easesfosFHr tea6’ *“

I am not particularly opposed to the protected an 
manufacture of whey butter under tion of the dairy ind 
proper conditions, but I am opposed • Dominion for honest goods of unques- 
to its being marketed under the label I tionuble quality should be maintained 
of finest creamery butter It is a at all cost. It is with this object in 
well known fact that whey butter at' mind that this paper has been prepar- 
its best has ]>oor keeping quality, and ed, and 1 submit its contents to you 
it is not hard to appreciate the in- with the hope that with your support 
juries that might result to the general it may be instrumental in aocomplish- 
butter industry by the effects of such ing the object for which it is intenti
on the unsuspecting public, especially ed.

Legislation for the Proper Brand
ing of Whey Butter

G. G. Publow, Kingston, Ont.
In the dairy industry of Canada 

he latest substance to assume notice- 
> proportions is the now well 
wu by-product, whey butter, and 

it is the object of this paper to de
scribe briefly the importance of its 
control, and at the same time fur
nish material for discussion bv the 
delegates here assembled, with the 
object of impressing on the Dominion 

eminent the need of legislation for 
the proper branding of whey butter 
as such, so that the consuming pub
ic may know at all times exactly 

what it is purchasing and so that 
este of the regular creamery- 

men may he legitimately protected.
Whey butter is a by-product of the 

cheese industry. It is the product 
secured by churning the globules of 
fat separated from the other constitu
ents of whey, with or without the ad
dition of coloring matter, salt and 

i The history of its manufac
ture dates back to 
but in the

null why ether sepsrslers err be- 
Ini rapidly discarded 1er Tabulera.

ableFor your own sake, ask Ihe 
oldest separator concern on 
Inis continent lor catalogue No. 

253, fully describing Ihe modern sep
arator—ihe simple Tubular which r,

IP
RESOLUTIONS APPROVED OF BY THE DOMINION DAIRY CONFERENCE

The resolutions adopted by the Do
minion conference of dairy experts at 
Ottawa last week, if adouted by the 
government and practiced in eve 
cheese and butter factory in the 
minion, would place Canada in 
front rank as a dairv country. Those 
resolutions, having the sanction of 
our best dairy authorities, are 
of consideration by all dairy

Several measures that have been 
urged by Farm and Dairy for years, 
such as the w eighing of cream samples, 
branding of whey butter, pastvurina- 

of whey, and pasteurisation of 
he form of resol u- 
ions read as fol-

THE SHARPLES SEPARATOR CO. 
Toromlo. Ont. Winnipeg, Man. th« Conference, a standard scale should 

be used for weighing Babcock samples 
of cream for testing, and that such 
scales should be inspected at least 
once a year at the factory.

Resolved further, that composite 
samples be kept in tightly stoppered 
bottles in a cool place, to prevent 
evaporation of water and undue fer
mentation, and whereas lack of uni
formity in temperature at which Bab
cock cream tests are read causes a 
variation in readings, we recommend 
that samples be read at a temperature 
of 130-140 degrees Fahr.

Resolved that, owing to 
that the present method of 
luring and selling whey butter tends 
to injure the legitimate creamery in
dustry of Canada, and in order also 
to protect the consumer, this confer
ence recommends that all such butter 
have a distinguishing mark or brand, 

solved that, owing to the fact 
in Canada butter production is 
great extent limited to sev 
hs in the yearned whereaq^but- 

ter consumption continues throughout 
the whole year, the keeping quality of 
the butter is an important factor un
der such conditions, and further, Mm* 
it having been demonstrated that 
pasteurization of milk and cream adds 
to the keeping quality of the butter 

therefrom, this conference re
commends that pasteurisation be 
adopted in order to secure this im
provement.

Resolved that, in the judgment of 
this conference, some system of grad
ing cream at cream gathering cream
eries and payment for same on a 
quality hasis.be adopted ^to improve 
the quality^! Canadian Pwitsu^

FOR sale ïsfîZmnîrrJrzi
One acre land: received 1150 per 100 lbs. 
oheeee for manufacturing. % mile to school.

the inter
lia h man ■ 

unmixedround, and receives 8.000 to 9,000 lbs. milk 
per day in summer Addreee 
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"Farm Dairying," by Miss Laura Rose 
Price $1.36 postpaid
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THE ‘BIKER’ BBCK-GtARED WIND EBOIBE

iny years ago, 
last two or three years, 

owing to the improved separating ap
paratus and increasing market values 
of dairy products, together with great
er business competition, it has grown 
to such an extent that nearly one-fifth 
of the cheese factories of Kastern On-

cream, were put in t 
lions. The résolut the fact 

manufao-
To the Dairy and Cold Storage Com

missioner, Mr. J. A Ruddick, the 
Chief of the Dairy Division, Mr. Geo. 
H. Barr, members of the Dominion 
Conference of Dairy Experts as
sembled at Ottawa. Dec. (3th and 7th, 
1U11, your committee on resolutions 
beg leave to report as follows :

Ml
tario are now engaged in

NOT EQUAL TO CREAMERY BUTTER 
In some factories where proper fa

cilities and surroundings exist i very 
fair quality of butter is made, but in 
the great majority, the quality is o 
very inferior nature, and in no c 
does the quality equal the fi 
creamery butter. Tin

its manu- storc an
He

that mean at 

dren anylni"
WITH REFERENCE TO CHEESE

In view ofi a the fact that a large por
tion of whey from the cheese factories 
of Canada is, and is likely to be. re
turned in the milk vans, and whereas 
it has been shown through actual fac
tory practice that proper pasteurizu- 

of the whey, heating it to 156 
degrees, ensures a decided improve
ment in the Quality <>l the cheese by 
diminishing bad flavors, improves 
the sanita, v condition of the factories, 
tends to in< -ease the feeding value of 
the whey, eliminates the risk of con
veying through the whey, disease 
germs, especially those of tuberculosis, 
to the stock to which it may he fed, 
and whereas, a practical system of 
pasteurization at a cost which in
volves no hardship to the factories has 

n demonstrated and successfully 
I voluntarily adopted by a number 

of factories, be it resolved that this 
Conference of Dominion Dairy Ex
perts approves of and strongly recom
mends the pasteurization of whey. 
Further, in view of the national im
portance of this question, it is also 
resolved that this opportunity be 
taken to urge the need of passing 
legislation in the near future that will 
ensure the proper pasteurization of 
all dairy by-products, such legislation 
to provide for, and place in the hands 
of^responsible partii-Syauthority to see 
that the pasteurization of the afore
mentioned by-products is properly car
ried

Owing to the fact that the most 
successful work can be done in the 
pasteurization of whey where no wash 
water is run into the whey tank and 
where no surplus whey is allowed to 
remain in the whey tank from day to 
clay ; resolved that, in the opinion of 
this Conference, septic tanks or other 
means for the satisfactory disposal of 
the aforementioned wash water or sur- 

whey be provided at all cheese

thing to ] 
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every wee
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Pearl had 
her own | 
drrful to 

•'make the

•re are a num- 
sons why it is not possible 
he butter of finest quality, 

I wish to enumer-

J
to make the 
and some of

'■nw
In the first place, the raw material, 

that i'. tha eream secured from the 
whey, is not of the finest possible 
quality Before it is secured it has 
suffered not only the usual effects of 
bacterial life in the milk supply but 
from the additional hours of exposure 
at cheese manufacturing temperatures 
which in themselves are sufficient to 

il average milk in a short time. In 
cheese manufacturing process too,

►bulee lose that character- beei 
firmness of body, and 

nouncod at times that 
easy even

Is Built 1er Heavy Duty. Neat and Cora- 
sect la Design. Do Fsrfsct Werk, Be
cause they are Built on Principles that 
are absolutely Correct, and the Easiest 

Running
The wheel is built on a hub revolved 

ou a long stationary stool epirdle. As a 
result, there Is lees friction, end the hub 
will never become worn end cause the 
wheel to sag toward the tower.

"BAKER" wheels have large numbers of 
small salle, without rivets, as compared 
with other makes.

The small sails develop the full power 
of the wind and enable rBAKEB" mill to 
pomp in the lightest

The engine is so eonetrueted that the 
gears cannot wear out of mesh.

All working parts are covered 
east iron shield, thus proteotin 
from loo and sleet 
We make a lull line of Steel Towers, Gal
vanised Steel Tanks, Pumps. Etc. -Write

>

the fat glo 
istic which 
this being so proi 
the butter is gr 
weather.

The Dominion Dairy Conference
(Continual from Page 11)

ensures
Dmt

cold Further reports of the discussion 
will he published later in Farm and 
Dairy. Among the prominent dairy
men who were present and whose 

given on page five of 
ue were O. Delaire, Secretary 
Dairy School. 8te. Hyacinthe, 

Que; K. Borbeau, Inspector General 
for Cheese, St. Hyacinthe, Que., and 
P. W. Mcl.aggan, Montreal.

CONDITIONS ARE AGAINST WHET BUTTER
Then, again, the equipment, sur

roundings and atmosphere of the 
average factory are far from being 
ideal for the manufacture of finest 
butter, the whole manufacturing pro
cess frequently being one of exposure 
to harmful odours and bacteria dur
ing each etep from the ripening of 
the cream to the packing and market
ing of the butter.

Many of these deficiencies can, no 
doubt, be attributed to the fact that 
very few cheesemakers have the ability 
to make good butter under any condi
tions, this part of their training hav
ing been neglected jn the regular 

Others that could
and are good huttermakers do not do 
satisfactory work because of lack of 
help, and in the rush of taking care 
of both butter and cheese at the 
one time some part is obliged to suffer.

The point msv be raised by possible 
opponents to legislation that whey

Iwere notthi?*Us 
of thefor Catalogua
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WANTEDAMERICAN
;EPARÂTORfi
œ*de. en»r running aeparalnr for 
115.95 Skims hoi or cultl milk: beery or light cream. I >1 Itéré"! ^^BB 
from Mil» picture, which lllui- 13 
traie» our large capacity me- Pi 
chines The bowl la a MellllY JM , _

AMERICAN SEPARATOR CO. ...ilUitV v.

We are paying 31c perzlb. butter-fat 
for cream of good flavor. We fur
nish cans and pay express charges 
both ways. Ship your cream to us.

PROMPT RETURNS

be
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rk.
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factories. Flavelle-SilverwoodWITH REFERENCE TO BUTTER 
Resolved that, in the opinion of this•An address before the Dominion Dairy 

Conference. Ottawa, Deo. 6th and 7th, 1911. London, Ont.
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Pearl was called upon to settle it, 
and. after some thought, gave her 
decision.

“If you give Lib Cavers one pack
age of 'Long Tom’ popcorn and one 
of gum for a present, it’ll be all 
right. Don't tell her why ycr giv n’ 
it to her—just say, 'Present from a 

end.* when you hand it to her." 
y be she don’t like popcorn, 

anyway," Bugsey said, beginning to 
hope: “and I don’t believe her m' 
will let her chew gum ; and it don’t 
look nice for little girls," he added 
virtuously.

“I’ll tell 
Tommy, who 
give it to her

Patsey; “ ‘give it’ means 
Aunt Kate had been busy making 

suits for her young nephews all 
spring, for Aunt Kate was very handy 
with the needle. She had made shirts 
for Teddy and Billy with elaborate 
“flossin’ ’’ down the front, so ela
borate indeed that it threatened to 
upset the peace of the family. Billy 
rebelled openly, and Teddy said when

„,„P~rl'„U“ of John W.iooo, » O.P.1. on,to, ^ U«o, lo ,W?5 0Ut hi* alm,'s h'
Itllford. Man., reoelree a large earn of money from the relative of a yoonslEm hc would rather go withou
Uehmao she had nursed when 111. 8be deoidee to educate herself and thereat of s^,rt l^an wcar that scalloped thing.

Tnoed to the ehlldren at a oountry school. Tom Steadman, a bully In a same was trom«' to he a family jar, and so

Watsons are r»tUDf established on their farm. The Watson family Mn to j ramifications of the pea
attend the oountry school Pearl «alls on Mr. Burrell, the pastor and him YineT,and ,hei? ’? avmd ,he unc
to conduct eervioee In their echool house fortable questioning of Aunt K

and ploughed and would be in crop 
next year, and as he looked at his 
land in the sparkling morning sun
shine something of Pearl’s optimistic 
vision came to him, and in his fancy 
he saw all the roots and scrub cleared 
awav and replaced by magnificent 
fields of grain, dappled with light and 
shade, his pasture full of cattle, a 

lfortable house instead of the

i

. . ;
friend,

“Ma
ther him, mmself 

issus" enjoying peace 
and plenty; and the children growing 
up in wisdom’s ways; and Pearhe- 
his heart’s treasure, little Pearl, with 

fut in the country, and 
of her"—Pearlie

tier-worn one 
nd the “Mi-

tod

|l)OU wil1 find U you look back upon lilt, th»t 
j__tbc moments that stand out, the moments when 

you have really lived are the moments when you have 
done thiizi ii a spirit of lovt.—Henry] Drummond.

• • •
The Second Chance

(Copyrighted)
NELLIE L McCLUNG

you wha 

ma to giv

t we’ll do." said 
diplomat. "We'll 

to her."

the “natest 

getting
"Faith, there’s few of them can 

bate our Pearlie, I'm thinkin’, if she 
can only get the chance."

By ten o’clock acti- e preparations 
began on the junior .embers of the 
family. Mary’s hair showed that put
ting in fourteen hard braids the mgnt 
before is worth the trouble. She had 
? lovely barred muslin made out of 
an old one of Aunt Kate’s that 
" uldn't wear now, being in mourn-

rrow shins 
her chance.n!"Oft, ,

1
of

sheAuthor of "Sowing Seeds in Danny" 
(Continued from last weak)

There were new suits for some, 
clean suits for all, and the only dis
turbance that occurred was when 
Danny would not “hold still" while 
Pearl fastened the front of his 
blouse ; but just a hint of leaving 
him at home, made a better boy of 
Danny at once.

Bugsey. who was the first one 
dressed, went out to wai 
ther, and in a short time came run
ning in, in tears There was a cloud 
coming up. and Bugsey, the pessi
mist, knew it was going to rain.

Pearl had backed Danny out 
door, holding tight by his tie-s 
to look at the weather. Sure enough, 
black clouds had formed in the west, 
and were marching relentlessly up the 
sky. The whole family came out to 
look. In the east the sun blazed 
bright and unconcerned. The old pig 
ran past them carrying a wisp of 
hay in her mouth, and by common 
impulse three of the boys threw sticks 
after her She was just trying to 
make it rain—she couldn't go to the 
picnic herself, and she’d just like to 
see it rain ! Little whirls of wind 
circled around in the chip-yard, and 
there was an ominous roll of distant 
thunder. Loud wails broke from 
Bu-rsev. Danny and Marry, and when 
the edge of the cloud went over the 
sun and the whole landscape darken
ed Hie wails became general.

“Come into the house," command
ed Pearl, “it’s only goin* to be a 
shower and lav the dust. Cheer up. 
there’s enough blue sky to make a 
pair of pants, and it's not time for us 
to be goin’ yet. anyway "

The tearful family followed 
to the hou 
watching 
beat on 

Pearl

;

•s
!

tch the wea-

ftshe hid her glasses on 
June the thirtieth. “Anyway," Pearl 
said to herself, “she might get them 
broke on a big day like the ‘First,’ 
and she can see plenty widout them, 
so she ran ."

The morning of July the first broke 
clear and sparkling, and before six 
o'clock the whole Watson family wen- 
stirring. Out in the garden the four 
little boys were pulling radishes and 
tying them into bunches. Mary, her 
hair done in many tight Jittle pig- 
idila, was doing a flourishing busi
ness in lettuce. Jimmy was at the 
head of the green onion department 
The Watsons had the contract of sup
plying green vegetables to the hotel 
for the day.

Pearl and Aunt Kate were sorting 
out clothes, while Mrs. Watson got 
the breakfast.

Down on th

IV MARTHA had never had any 
lVl moncy her own, having al- 
1 * ways sold her butter to the 

and received due bills in 
Thomas Perkins was not 

mean about anything but money 
—he would gladly give to bis chil
dren anything else that lie possessed 

but he considered it a very unlucky 
thing to part with money. Pearl saw 
plainly that cold cash was necessary 
for carrying out her plans for Mar
tha, and so, acing on Camilla’s sug 
gestion, she got customers for Mar
tha’s butter who would pay her cash 
every week.

She got for Martha, too, a lotio 1 
- hands which, put on regularly 
night, was sure to soften ni d 

them. She showed her ho* 
her hair to make it lose its 

stringy look. Camilla had 
full instructions and sent 

he soap that would do the

time bitterly regretted their country 
residence, for if they had been in Mill- 
ford, they said, they could have de
livered parcels and run errands and 
have had a hundred dollars saved 
easy. Pearl suggested the black 
bottles that were so numerous in the 
bush as a possible source of revenue, 
and so every piece of scrub and the 
bluff behind the hou 
for bottles. Thirty-sven were found, 
and were cleaned and boxed ready 
for the day.

”fo

r
Then Bugsey’s conscience woke up 

and refused to be silenced. “Lib 
Cavers ought to have them," he 
said sadly .

hard,
written out 
a piece of t

When Martha

uted the idea. Bug- 
with themiV'toMhsey was as loath to part 

as the others ; but they had their con
sciences under control and Bugsev 
had not.

“She co

!

the river-bank John Wat 
son was cutting down poles for the 
new stable that he was going to put 
up in the fall. There was a great 

he looked 
and the

juldn't take them in 
them," said Tommy, speaking very 
loudly and firmly, to drown the voice
of his conscience “It wouldn’t be contentment in his heart as 
dacent, everybody knowin’ where at his twenty acres of wheat ar
they came from, and what was in same of oats. The season had been
them, and where it went to, and who so favourable that although the grain 
it was, and all." 1 had been sown late, it was now well

Tommy had ideas on what couSti- advanced. A field of fifteen acres
tuted good form. farther up the river had been cleard

\ Jk
1 got her first butter 

ey she sent for the magazine 
that she wanted her father to give her 
the money for before, and when the 
first number came, she read it dili
gently and became what the 
line people would call a "good user." 
Pearl had inspired in her a belief in 
her own possibilities, and 
derful to see how soon she 

•'make the best of herself.

ise and sat in doleful silence 
the big drops that began to 

the western window, 
was a strong believer in work 

as a remedy for worry. Jimmy was 
nut .to tightening up the buttons on 
his pew suit. Tommy blackened 
hoots with lamp-black and lard, and 
Rugsdev, who was weeping copiously, 
was nut to counting radishes as a 
little bit of "busy work."

Pearl kept up a brave show of con
fidence in the weather, but Mrs. Wat
son's and Aunt Kate's contributions

began tc j} I
CHAPTER XVII.

THE PIONEERS' PICNIC
1
’ mIt is always fair weather 

When good fellows get together.
—Old Song. ;,T 1 were all oi a 

character and dealt with 
spoiled feathers, narasols blown in
side out. and muslin dresses so s 
tered with mud that they were 
worth bringing home.

Pearl continued her preparations in 
the face of great discouragement. 
Aunt Kate foretold a three days' rain 
—it looked to be settlin' that way. 
and besides, look at that old grav 
hen. she hadn't gone in, and that 
was a sure sign of a long rain. This 
brought a renewed downpour in the

(7n he continued)

to the con 
humid chaThe Pioneers’ Picnic was the great 

annual social event of the Souris 
Valley, and was looked forward to 
bv voung ard old. It was held each 
year on the first dav of July, on the 
iToen flats below the town of Mill- 

,ferd In John Watson’s home, as in 
many others, preparations for it be-

t

e very necessary part of the real 
ment of a holiday is cash, cold, 

for ice-cream, lemonade, 
Toms" can only be pro-

Oi

h.n'd cash, 
and “Long 
rur.-d in that wav, 

Tommy and Patsey

The Farm Home of One of Our Friends in Western Ontario
I SiFS'ïÂJrlsrr'iS IE'-uÆ îBsSsL1*"" “dfor the first I
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how much more comfort you and he 
and the children will have.

Do you realise how many times a 
day j'ou run out bareheaded in tli« 
ram and wind or enow to bring in one 
pail of water? Do you realise the 
amount of strength it takes to lift 

were represented big tubs of water on waah-day an I 
amongst the winners in the butter carry them out, when if you had rui 
and cheese departments at the Na- ning water in your house you ooul-1 
tional Dairy Show held at Chicago juet pull out the stopper ; and to lift 
recently. An enterprising Canadian big pots of scalding water from the 
woman made entries in these depart- atove when you should have only to 
ments that did honor to herself and turn the tap? 
her country. j Your money and your good health

Mrs. Geo. Laithwaite, of Huron avili never be of greater value to you 
)., Ont., as her husband puts it,1 than they are just at present. Anyone 
ad the audacity to send cheese and who can afford to have other 00m- 

butter to the National Dairy Show fort* can afford to have this. In 
to compete with the world.’ She the city running water jn the house is 
won tho gold medal on the cheese and an essential. It should be oonaiden-d 
a $4 prise and diploma for her butter, an essential in the country alao 
Mrs. Laithwaite's brother. Mr. Eddie And the cost is not great. Harness 
Williams, was her instructor in mak- the wind that roars through your 
ing the cheese. Eddie is an expert trees and about your house, and while 
cheese maker, having made cheese in you sleep let it pump your water for 
a factory in his county for three years you. Or if not a windmill, get a 
without a cull. I gasoline engine. As for drainage,

Mr. Laithwaite begs to call atten- there are excellent facilities for this 
tion to the fact that the prise cheese on almost every farm. If your cel- 
waa made out of Jersey milk. lar is not in condition for part of

• S • it to be converted into a laundry put
A Sermon your stationary tuba in the kitch<>n

_ ... and have a lid made to put over them

SKHsSs A —■ » £ «Si tr.tts ^
Or a little In the right In an address before the Cansdifcff

Trifles even Household Economic Association, Mr
Lead to heaven, J. F. MacKay stated that only five

Trifles make the life of man; per cent of the rural homes in On-
80 In all things, tario had running water in them
Great and small things. Women of the country, you can raise

B, « thorough M you imu. tha, per0.,nt«Ee if TOU reelly wlhb to.
Le, u= .pooh of ,.h.hood dim. 1 *>«.,“» b= cou.fort.bto? - “Boro

Spotless truth and honor brigh., ; Rambler,
will love and honor him 

at eays any lie Is white P 
He that falters,
Twists or alters,

In hie tale the elighf 
May deceive me.
But, believe me.

He will never win my heart.
Help the weak If 

Love the old If 
Own a fault If you 

In each doty 
Lies a beauty.

If your eyee you do 
Just as surely 
And securely

If you think a word will please,
Speak It. If It be but true;

Kindness you can show with esse,
Though no deed is aaked from yon.

Words may often 
Soothe and soften, 
a Joy or heal a pain;
They are treasures,
Yielding pleasures

for them to do wrong; 
ig”
, "Hear, hear.”—

right, hard f 
«specially the y 

To this we all aay 
"Another Mother.”

I OLD COUNTRY

DOMESTICS â *
Reward for a Plucky WomanIIRural Women Approve of 

SuffrageCapable Scotch, English and 
Irish maids ; also Danish girls. 
Parties arriving twice a month. 

Apply now. The Guild, 71 Drx.m 
mo 11 a Street. Montreal .47 Pembroke 
St., Toronto, or 227 Bank Ottawa

Canadians
We women in the country are in 

our own quiet way interested in the 
promotion of that great reform, 

suffrage. We believe that 
nan suffrage could not but r

woman ■

in better government, greater purity 
in politics and the removal of many 
of the evils that three 
young people at the present 
do not approve of breakini

our effo 
but did
ity uO vote on whether or not we 
wanted the vote, 1 believe that all 
thinking country mothers would want 
to have an opportunity of casting 
their votes in the cause of right. The 
following letter in the woman's de
partment of a Toronto paper explains 
my idea of woman suffrage to perfec-

"We women from the country are 
too busy with the duties that require 
our constant attention to be able to 
form deputations to wait on the 
Ministry and ask formally for the 
franchise, but we are reading and 
thinking none the leas in our quiet 
homes, and I believe you would find 

percentage 
in favor of 

one imaginée.
"Two things appeal strongly to us: 

The liquor traffic and the white slave 
trade. Our boys and gi

WOMEN SEsïksE
kitchen utensils, book*, etc., by seeing tUelr 
friends and neighbors and getting them to sub 
scribe to this paper. Cash commissions allow- 
. on new subscribers. Oet us 2» new sub
scriber* at only «1.00 a year and we 
will pay you «16.00 cash.
FARM « DAIRY, Patarboro, Ont.

nv of our
people at tne present day. We 

approve of breaking window 
nd of aasaulting the police in 
rts to make our rights know , 
women ever

8k
get an opportun- 
ther or not we

Not One Boy
need be

Without Skates

(Hockey Skatea)

the leae in
e you would nnd a 
of both men and 
it to-da.v tha i

(Spring Skatea)
Your Choice

of either Hookey or 
In return
sorlptlon to Farm an 
at only $1.00 a year.

A better pair —

boys and girls leave us 
to go to our ever-growing cities and 
towns, where we tremble for what 
may befall them. This it is that 
make» us want to vote in order to 
strengthen the bonds of clean men 
who are trying to make Ontario a 
safe place for our children to live in. 
We are awakening to the fact that 
however devoted and good the work of 
the home-maker may be, it is often 
wholly undone by the liquor dealer, 
the cigarette manufacturer, and the 
fiendiah white slaver lying in wait 

young, ignorant girls- The 
only way we see to meet tne situation 
is to add the influence of the ballot 
to the influences of our home-mak
ing. We believe with England’s 
'Grand Old Man* that legislation 
should mai<e it easy for men to do

Spring 
for only one NEW sub- 
o Farm and Dairy taken

Nlokle-Plated

Skates
• • •

Sugar Cured Ham
Sirs. W. C. Huichinton 

There is no other product of the 
farm to which the owner points with 
greater pride than his abundance of 
well-cured ham, one of the daily eesen- 
tials for the table; and if it be well 
cured, then well cooked, we certainly 
have one of the most appetising dish
es that can be placed before us. 
Should we decide to market our own 

ade,” "sugar cured” hams, 
re would be a very great demand 

for them. Each year we are com
pelled to refuse a number of would-be 

| purchasers. To all interested in the 
, "sugar cured” method, we give the 
I following recipe:
I To 1,000 pounds of meat—40 pounds 
common salt, 10 pounds Orleans 

| sugar, four pounds black pepper, 
three pounds salt petre, half pound 

: cayenne pepper. Mix thoroughly,
I then rub hall of the mixture on the 
I meat, let lay two weeks, then rub on 

Whatever thing you find to do, | the remainder, after which let lay
Do it. then, with all your might: four weeks, then hang and smoke

tro'Z: — « “>•
So in all things, the ,m,®at- we. BPP?7 flrsk * V
Orest and small things. carefully covering the skin and Been

Be a Christian and a man: side alike, and also
And forever, bone.
Changing never. ABOUT TH1 OOgT

horongh as you can. ; xhe e,pense over salted meat is*
• • • very small, and I think about equal to

A T.lk With Country Women
Women of the oountry, why do you ^ lity, more th„i;'„iy„g, 

not insist upon keying running w.ter d .ppUo»tion it reou.r»
m your home.? Yon know you can tb, ULor of „„„ .bout „„ hour, 
h.T. ..thing yon w.nt in th» world d ,or <mUhr q„.„titie. of m..t, 
if you only w.nt it “herd enough." y ,nd tabor in proportion.
It » time to .top eighing end .eying ^ , thi k yj, qulntity „f th,
“I WU» w. had . bathroom and pr.pl„tio„ too mBu, f0, although it 
stationary tub., bat I euppoee wo look ,et it u Bn .bu mi
norer shall, end begin planning the ^ Elch kim j, pl«»d mp.r.tely 
room yen will glee up for th. l.th- , p].,there to .w.it th.
room, the .pro ,n the kitchen where nd ,rppli„tion. when it 1. eg.l.
the sink end the boiler will le. end lloed g, tl. lour -eek. Then ».
errenging where the pipe, ere to h.1’ ,„d „,ok6 for ,our from .
enter from the outride. Pretend IV. wo£j 6re B thil y„, the m,„ » 
» re.lity, . thing l. n h' sr-nted, flrm ,nd d ' „d it u .„pp«l 1. 
never stop thinking «bout it end t.Ik- new„plperli th,„ pu^ in eecb

htr,:! sr&
husband will give in if you can make w We haTe used thi„ recipe for 
him realise how much hard work, how have neTer hai B han to
many bad cold» it will save you and snd heve never ..ton better

dew.
Girls I

you are strong; 
you are young; 

are wrong;
This Offer la for You, Too

See one of your father’s neigh
bors after School or on Saturday. 
Get him to subscrit”. Then write 
us, sending the subscription, and 
we will send the skates.

In ordering skates eeod the else of the 
boot In Inchee from the extreme heel to the 
extreme too.

for "ho
thei

EARMJAND DAIRY, PETERBORO, ONT.

de >“De.^Kiïorit ting te 
i^Sus Christmas
. Jr"Y ^ A woman appreciates a sensible 

gift from her husband or son at 
Christmas.

q Something that will relieve 
*H|f.Ml her of the back-breaking and 
'«HJ racking worries of ordinary household 

duties— something that shows her you 
L VjW really care-

A New Century Washer
for matance. Il iweetea* a women'* dhpodfioa.

them, becewe il force* the wolet 
thiough the fabric*. It prevent* 
dweeee entering your home from 
public Uundrie*.
q Write for "Aunt Setina". Weeh 
Dey PMorcphy ."
^ At ell dealer* or «fret*. A

CUMMER-DOWSWEU Jf'i

t” It Ik wicked to reta
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Shall We Print One of These Five 
Roses Cookbooks For YOU 

Free?

CONTENTS
Angel Food.
Brownies.
Breakfast Food (Beolpee).

Brild* in ktnde<HOIB* Msdel

To a good cook with good flour and a good recipe, nothing is impossible.

If you use FIVE ROSES, you already have the good cook and the good flour—

We will now give you the good recipes.

If it were possible for you to meet the very finest cooks in Canada face to face, and ourr^tLonf 
obtain from them first hand their favorite recip es and culinary wrinkles— Coooauut Balia.

Dumpling», 
rjl Drupe.

biTif^Food

isr*

hSIlilM
llmgvrbr.'ud#

U riddle Oekee 
deueral Ulnte 
Hermits.
Hop Yeut.

Corn Pone. 
Cuke Killing».
OmuS

That would be splendid, wouldn't it?

To obtain this priceless information, wouldn’t you readily give a little time and trouble? f|

Tried and Tested trade Ave minutes of your
a useful article?

Would you

fflnot charge 
o you free—if

So valuable that we could 
enough for it, and so give it t< 
you use FIVE ROSES.

Recipes
co-operation :We merely ask your 

Madam ; your contribution.
Will YOU be one of the 

will YOU take place among 
in Canada—will YOUR name appear in the 
FIVE ROSES Cook-book?

Then write out 
more—bread and pa*

It’s the only way t

We will do even better than that for you.
Our office will be the exchange for the 

best cooks in the country.
Here we will collect their tried and tested 

recipes—we will arrange them in logical or
der (no small task—we will print them in 
nice readable tvpe on sturdy paper.

This will be the FIVE ROSES Cook-book 
—convenient in size—prettily illustrated in 
colors—the finest cook-book ever issued in 
Canada— in every way worthy of a LAKE 
OF THE WOODS product and of the house
wives that use FIVE ROSES.

contributors— 
the best cooks

jiVrJi

tear
j <>ii h ii n* jfcbe 
Uaeee nagerai

recipe—one, or 
nd it in NOW. 

YOUR

a favorite

Get Your Copy Layer Oekee.

MuBn»nee

Only Bread and Pastry Method of Cooking. Etc
Puff Paste.
PleCruet.

See list to your right.
It offers many suggestions.
We want just plain, ordinary, everyday 

recipes—economical recipes. .
Your reward 

just as soon a 
of the combined efforts 
Canadian housewives.

The lists will close on 
and all recipes should be i 
before that date.

The name of 
after each reci

Please write on only side of the paper. 
Do not fail to sign your name. Give lull 
address; No. and name of street, city and 
province.

Don’t delay—remember the edition is 
limited and we expect a big demand — get 
YOUR name in early.

Write out your contribution NOW- mail
to-day.

ADDRESS YOUR ENVELOPE AS FOLLOWSi

And in order to make this book more val
uable in its chosen sphere and cover a widei 

ge, we will limit it to one special branch 
of home-making : THE ART OF BREAD 
AND PASTRY MAKING 

But that’s not all.
Besides the thousands of FIVE ROSES 

recipes, it will contain a vast amount of 
practical information and every day hints 
invaluable to the housewife ; wrinkles la
boriously accumulated in our quarter cen
tury's experience with housewives and bak-

P'e*FlUing».

J will be a copy of this book 
s it is off the press, a souvenir 

of the very best
Potato Y fast 
Pan Dowdy. 
Perpetual Yeaat

ry 16, 1912,
hands on or

tributor will appeal 
litted in the cook-

l‘ii nou ke Hvrupeeach con 
pe submi

IPW

iEs
Limited Edition

The cost of publishing tl 
inevitably be considerable, 
the edition must be limited.

.So there is only 
it is this:

this work must 
and, therefore,

■u iwlebeeEES?one way to secure a copy

Taj-tFlllioge.

Weight? and

Lake of The Woods Milling Company, Limited
Room 340 Lake of the Wood» Building
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Christ always had his chart clearly 
before Him. “I go,” He said, "unto 
the Father.” Never did he allow
Himself to be turned from the track, 

he did was done in the 
ot that great fact. He was 

the Father and nothing
ed to interfere with
Well, He knew that his 

was to be but for a 
rt years. Hence it was im 

portant that every moment of that 
time should be utilized to the full. 
Later, He was to have the joy of 
spending eternity with the Father
This knowledge made the 

this life
<iuence to Him. His pur 
do the will of His Path 

Him. In this

The Sewing 800m
Pattern» 10 cents each. Order by 

number and else. II for children, 
give age, fur adults, give bust mea- 
eure for waists, and waist measure 
for rkirts. Address all « 
ihe Pattern Departmsnt.

All that

going to 
must be

life here 
few sho

on earth PIECE DRESSING SACQUE, 7234 
WITH OR WITHOUT COLLAR

Such a dreseiii 
aauque as this ono . 
always pretty, u

come addition toth 
wardrobe. It Is u; 

\>. tractive and grai 
lui and oan V.
slipped on with th

-g ill For the uiediui 

M 114 si«e will be r.
qulred 2 6-8 yards oi 
material 21, 112
yards 40 or 44

; | SUP inches wide with 
zllFl yard of Insert Ion 
Ihe ) I and 10 yard* of liu 

^xl i-dglng to trim a*
illustrated, or four 
handkerchiefs tweu 
ty-two In. square 

t In one else only.

passing 
of no conse- 

pose was
pleasures

&
"e, too, are going to the 
we must all stand before 

of God. M 
of this fait never 

the knowledge that

d of love, ever 
the steering of

xamplc 

the j
ihe consc
leave us, nor the kno 
while lie is first of all a God 
ice, He is also a God of lov 
anxious to aid us in the steerii 
our course here below.—I..H.N

Father, for we m 
judgment thn l

'1 hi» pattern Is ou
(IIRI.'S . BATHTHE COOK’S CORNER ROBE. 7770 

The bath robe 
that Is looee anil 
ample 'ulfllls the es
sential requirem *. 
Hen- is on» thavv" 
finished with a 

collar and 
-over ouff*

Recipes for publication are requested. C 
Inquiries regarding cooking, recipes, g 
etc., gladly answered upon request, to 
the Household Editor, Farm aad Dairy.
Peter boro, Out

that are «mart and 
attractive while they 
do not in any way 
interfere with the

CAPPL1 BALAD 
Fare, quarter and core six tart ap

ple*. Cut the quarters in halve* 
lengthwise and then slice. Wash and 
crisp the lettuce and arrange it 
salad bowl. Add the 
sprinkle over it a 
Spanish pepper and a cup 
chopped walnuts and almonds. Pour 
a French dressing over all and serve 

CHOCOLATE CREAM DROPS 
Mix one-half cup of cream with 

two of white sugar; boil and stir full 
minutes; set the dish into _all
ot cold water, and stir until it 

becomes hard Then make into small 
balls abut the eiie of marbles, ami 
with a fork roll each one separately 
in the chocolate, which has, in the 
meantime, been put in a bowl 
the boiling teakettle and melted.

I1'
the 10 year 

I j Il ' eue will be required 
I I, 1 41-4 yard* of mat*-

L, If | | j rial 27, 3 3-4 yard* 36.
21-2 yards 44 in 

ll i wide with 3-8 yaj-d
Il 1 of ellh for trim

in a 
apple anil 
y chopped 
cupful of

fine!

"Si.Till* pattern 
tn wisee for gi

3. 10 and 12 year* of age 
BI.OUSE WITH PB AS AN T SLEEVES SEI

b lleevee that arc
out In kimono style
and sewed to big 
armholes are the
newest and latest to 
have appeared. This
blouse shows them 
and also include 
the surplice closing 
tliat is eo mueh 

Jjpl liked and a deep
flc'A For the medium 
' wtt| sise will be required 

WiB 31-4 yards of mate 
yUiJ rial 27, 3 yards 36 or 
K/ 13-4 yards 44 
' wide with 3-4 yard

/27 for the trimming, 
4//jV7i 13-8 yards 18 inches 

ÜAm wide for the chemi 
eette and

> i

PINEAPPLE SPONGE
(let a whole pineapple and heat 

with a cun of sugar and a cup of cold 
water and simmer ten minutes. Soak 
half a box of gelatin in half a cup 
of cold water till well dissolved. Mix 
with the hot pineapple on taking that 
from the fire and cool; then add the 
whites of four eggs beaten stil 
beat all till it begins to thicken, 
into a mold to harden 

boiled 
NUT BREAD

Scald one-half cup milk and add to 
,o-half cup of boiling water. When 
tiled to lukewarm and three-fourths 

of a cake of compressed yeast, dis
solved in three tableepoonfuls luke
warm water, one-half teasiionful encii 
lard and butter, two tablespoonfuls 
molasses, one cup chopped nut meats, 
preferably English walnuts or pecans, 
one-half cup whits* flour, three cups 
or a little more of entire wheat flour, 
and knead like ordinary bread. Bake 
in a moderate oven. This bread makes 
a delicious sandwich when cut thin 
and spread with currant jelly.

CHOCOLATE RICE PUDDING v
Make a custard of two cups of milk, jjlj ,Iw 

one-half cup of sugar, a generous 
pinch of sait, four eggs blended but U êMthui 
not beaten too stiff, one-half teaspoon MI Wif 1 in tj 
of vanilla, one and one-half cups of II ■■ []:,£ 
cooked rice, and four tablespoons of 
gratis! chocolate. Bake in a pudding 1TH;E
dish until firm, not hard. Serve with 

ed cream

with
custard.cream or soft

This pattern is out In else» lor » 36 
40. 42. 44 ami 46 Inch bust measure, ami 
will la- mailed to any addreee by the 
Fashion Department of this paper, on 
receipt of ten cents.
WORK OR STUDIO 

AND SMALL

•J5

tAPRON FOR 
WOMEN, 714
(llrle Indulge in 

many occupât im - 
that mean poesibl..
If not probable, in
jury to the dree-, 
and such aprons n* 
this are needed. It 
is «Impie and com
fortable, can be ra
lly ellpped on aid 
off. and can be ms-!** 
either with sépara e 
or attached sleevet- 

For the 16 yi I 
eue will be requir-d 
41-2 yards of mu 
riel 27. 2 3-4 yards <6 
or 44 inch* wl > 
with 1-2 yard 27 for
collar. ouffe 
trimming

In slice for ml 
14, 16 and 18

."3• • s
Renew your eubeorlptlon to-day.

BéBééBBBMAMMééééêAMM£ I < onsulting

| The Upward Look r r n
it frequently? If not then 
ning off our course just as 

ly as will the mariner who ne- 
to follow the

these busy, rushing days it is 
to forget— the Devil delights to 

to forget-—how essential it is 
shall t.i

of his ves- 
w ill be stillronscquenit s

Our Training Ground
unto the Father.—St. John14 :'>K

What is 
This ii 

scarcely

ial
ake some time each dav 
chart. Incidents follow 

her so closely our minds be- 
upied with the things of this 

is one which many of us do not ask . life, and we drift from our moorings 
ourselves seriously and thoughtfully, without realizing it. We know that 
as it should be asked, as often as wc 1 we should be loving, and kind, 
should. | brave, and cheerful, and purposeful.

Were the master of an ocean steam- . and we intend to be, but distractions 
cr to look at his chart shortly after will occur-the Devil helps them to - 
leaving port and then forget to look and it is only as wc step aside dailv 
at it again for several days he would in the quietness to study God s word 
be fortunate did he not meet with a the richness of which is inexhausti- 
wreck n accident of some kind, hie, in order that we may receive its 
In any cv< nt we should all be agreed messages for us. that wc find how far 
that he was incompetent to hold his we have run off our 
position and that he should be di<- to steer once 
missed from the service. We are the 
captains of our lives. What they are 
to become depends on how dearly we 
recognize this fact and on how strong
ly we focus our thoughts and efforts 
on making them what we would have

. the main object of our I 
s a question which we 
ask ourselves too often 

is d
1 Vt

life.

ss

course and how 
more to recover our

bearings.
Many of us arc pro 
le side trip* with 

g how difficult 
to succeed with 

c is thi

littl

main voyage, 
s. that and the other 

special thing tb it wc desire to accom
plish within the next few days, 
weeks or months, we become absorbed 
in its accomplishment and neglect to 
ask ourselves as frequently as we 
should how much it is affecting the 

lion of our lives. Thus 
non-essentials arc allowed to interfere 
with the essentials and injury results. 
How then is it with us? What are wc 

this moment ?

I Inng
be. riali hem to

Just as the captain of a vessel re
quires a chart, so do we. Without a 
chart we will drift around helplesslv 
influenced by every chance wind 
blows. The only safe chart we can 
procure, as all history proves, is the 
Bible, "the word of God.” The

hm
dim

e it sets for us is the one that 
laid out hv out great pilot.

following it " Are weChri following atst. Are we

A Matchless
Christmas GiftA He GILLETTE

SAFETY RAZOR
No Stropping ! No Honing !

3 For the man who shaves, you 
couldn't select a more accept
able gift than this world- 
famous razor.

'II m
m Progressive 

men everywhere are using it.1
•-m. The “No Honing—No Strop- 
;"Sv P*n£” feature makes a hit 

with every shaving man. 
V Few can strop a razor right

The Gillette doesn’t 
need it

The Gillette is abso
lu lutely safe. You can 

shave as fast as you 
like. Your shave is perfect—clean, quick, safe 
and economical. The Gillette is adjustable- 
lot a light or a close shave.
Ask your dealer to show you the different styles 
of Gillettes. If he has not the goods or our 
catalogue, write us. We will see that you are 
supplied.

r Standard
V- Sets

$500
with 12 double- 

edged blades«

Pocket Editions, $5.00 to $6.00. 
Combination Sets, $6.50 up

Gillette Solely Razor Co. of Canada, Limited
Olllre and Fielory : 0! Si. Alexander SI., Mnntreal.

W
<0 WO STROPPING-NO HON I NO

‘"""J
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PERFECT

Maple EvaporatorkJ

Price low—i îallty high—product the bent possible--the
necessary expense ami middlemen's profits cut out. Sold 
at a price the i>oorest man can buy. Every one guaran
teed. Write for pamphlet* and recommends. Doit now.

Steel Trough & Machine Co., Tweed, Ont.

: BREEDERS’ DIRECTORY
• Cards under this head Inserted at the rate of 14.00 a llne per year. No
* card accepted under two Unes, nor for leas than six months, or I Insertions 
Ï during twelve months.

FOR TAMWORTH SWINE-Wrlte John W. 
Todd. Corinth. Ont , R F.D. No. 1.

YORKSHIRE AND TAMWORTH HOOS-
Plvmouth llock and Orpington Fowl - 
A. Dynes 434 Parkdal

HAMPSHIRE PIPS—Canadian ^Ohemglun

months and 
Oroasbill. Ont.

under—Hastings Bros..

HOI.STE1 NS—Young stock .^f or Mle^SIred
nearestPdams average 26.20 lbs. butter 
in 7 days R W. Walker, Utioa, Ont.

e A»e . Ottawa.

01.STEINS AND TAMWORTHS-A11 ages.ss i°z, sstt sîiss.rÆ:
dale. Ontario.____________________________

TAMWORTH SWINE Choice stock for 
sels at all times at reasonable priMa. 
Correspondence Invited.—Wm. Keith * 
Ion. Iistowel. Ont

'■agisCLYDESDALES—Home ^of Asms. 
OlorijUdeTnearest 7 dams^ üWbe. butter

Bell phene

average 23 89 lbs. of butter in seven days. 
All these records were made on the farm 
Ten two-year-olds average an even 17 
lhs. butter and 6 three-year-olds 19.26 lbs. 
butter In 7 days, or the average for the 
26 animals, including only 4 mature 
cows is 20 15 lbs. butter tn 7 days.

One of the feature* of the herd is the 
large number of young females that are 
proving high testers, as proven by the 
wonderful average of the 10 2-year-olds 
mentioned above Mr. Ialdlaw attrib
ut « this to the use of a bull, lord Rob
erts DeKoi. whose merit as a sire is only 
now being fully realized. Five of his 
daughters have been accepted In the Rec
ord of Performa nee at an average age 
of two years and four months, with aver
age records for the season of 13,671 lbs. 
of milk and 566.93 of butter. Two of these 
milked only 10 months The dam of this 
bull had a record as a three-year-old of 
18.28 lbs., which was the highest record 
for the ' age made that year in Canada. 
He was a half-brother of Tidv Pauline 
DeKoi that has a record of 28.44 lhs Un
fortunately. Mr Laidlaw made the same 
mistake that man» other breeders have 
made, inasmuch as he sold this great 
hull when only four years old to the 
butcher.

THE HERD BULL

I _ _ _ _ _ _ _ \uE2S*

wmsMvMrnam
y\BSORBiNE

CHEAP FEED
Dairymen Feed

Cotton Seed Cake
fiuaranteed Analysis
teln 25 per cent, to M per cent.

6 per cent, to 8 per cent. 
Crude Fibre IS per cent, to 20 per cent.
Carbohydrates 30 per cent, to 35 per cent.

Feed three pounds per head per day 
along with ensilage or oth

Price, 130 00 per ton, ex-warehouse.

Crude Pro 
Crude Fat

Seedmerchants since 1866.

TM Sl SONS
Toronto

Abe
study during these winter evenings. Then you 
will be read y to takead vantage of your chances. 
All Agricultural books are lo bu had at lowest 
prices through Farm A Dairy, Peterboro

The present herd bull is Dutch land Co- 
hntha Sir Abbekerk He is a large, 
orous, milky looking fellow and so 
1v bred that greet things are expected 
from him. His dam was Tidy Pauline 
DeKoL a cow that has a record of 28.44 
lhs. of butter for 7 days. One of her 
daughters at five years produced 27 06 
lhs of butter, and another at three years 
22 93 for 7 days. His grand dam was 
Tidv Abbekerk. record 27.29 lbs butter.

of two daughters with 
28 lbs. each His sire 

ihanna Lad. This great 
of Oolantha Fourth's Jo 

d of 35.22 lbs of 
the world's roc- 
n In a eemi-olB- 
mllk and 1.247 82

OPSIS OF C \ N \ III A N NO 
WEST AND REGULATIONS

ANY PERSON who is the sole head of 
n family, or any male over 18 years old. 
may homestead u quarter section of avail
able Dominion land in Manitoba. Saskat
chewan or Alberta. The applicant 
appear in person at the Dominion 
Agency, or Sub-Agencv. for the District. 
Entry lty proxy may he made at any 
agency, on certain conditions, by father, 
mother, son, daughter, brother or sister 
of Intending homesteader.

Duties Six months' residence upon and 
Ion of the land in each of three 

years. A homeetemler may live within 
nine miles of his homestead on a farm of 
at least 80 acres solelv owned and occu
pied by him or hy his father, mother, 
son. daughter, brother or sister.

In certain districts u homesteader in 
good standing may pre-empt a quarter- 
section alongside his homestead. Price 
♦3.00 per acre. Duties —Must reside upon 
the homestead or pre-emption six months 
in each of three years from date of 
homestead entry ‘including the time re
quired to earn homestead patent) and 
cultivate fifty acres extra.

A homeeteader who has exhausted hie 
homestead right and cannot obtain a pre
emption. may enter for a purchased 
homestead in certain districts. Price #3.00 
per acre. Duties—Must reside six months 
in each of three years, cultivate fifty 
acres and erect a house worth $300.00.

W. W. CORY.
Deputy of the Minister of the Interior.
N R —Unauthorised publication of this 

advertisement will not be paid for

e of over 
olantha J> 

bull was a son 
ha"na that has a 
butter for 7 days, and t 
ord for yearly production

THE CHAMPION COW
As stated last week, the great cow of 

the herd Is Helbon D"Kol. which holds 
the Canadian record of 31 54 lbs of but
ter tn 7 days and 128.57 lbs In 30 days 
This cow has a record as a three-year-old 
of 16.346 lhs. of milk and 711 lbs. of but
ter for the year Her d 
DeKoi 2nd, has 
of Performance at 
month of 14.8891-2

rial test of 27. 
His of bntter.

cultiva ti

r daughter, Helbon 
-ord in the Record 

'ears and one 
IIh milk and 657 96 

lhs bntter Her record for 7 days, made 
shortly after calving and in aplte of the 
fact that she retained her after-hirth. 
was 4281-2 lhs of milk and 18 39 lba. of 
butter, and for 30 days 1.720 lbs. milk 
and 74 86 lhs of bntter. This is one of 
the daughters of Lord Roberts DeKoi She 
is a tine, large cow with a well formed 
udder and superb milk veins Three oth- 
18 28 lhs . which was the highest record 
the herd One is a full sister to Helbon 

iCnntinueil on jxiqt Iff)

ESSEX CO., ONT.
KIN06VILLE, Nov. 20 We have had a 

very wet fall since Sept. 21. There was no 
frost to injure the tenderest vegetation 
until October. One-quarter to one-third 
°f ’he corn is not husked. All crops are 
fairly good except hay and potatoes. This 
county, which usually ships thousands of 
tone of hay. will not have enough for 
home consumption. There has been no 
plowing done since Nov. 11. The pros
pecta are that feed of all kinds will be 

dear.- L.O.P.
BRUCE CO.. ONT.

scarce and

•WORTH, 
early this

12.—Winter has set 
, and feed is scarce.

shipped
The root crop was 
a number of carloads of 
from ‘In- point, but th^re are none to 
ship this year, flood milk cows are scarce 
and sell for a good price. Feeding cattle

poor There is 
rotatoee

for a good price. Fe 
are not so high as last year. There is 
a lot of fall plowing not yet done, and 
not likely to be now as the ground to 
covered with snow and has been forn

H0L5TEIN-FRIESIAN NEW!
Farm and Dairy Is the official organ 

I of The Canadian Holstein Friesian 
, i Association, all of whose members 

are readers of the paper Members of 
( i the Association are Invited to send 

items of Interest to Holstein breeders 
i for publication in this column.

ONE OF CANADA'S GREATEST HERDS 
OF HOI.STEINS

In last week's issue of Farm and Dairy 
reference was made to the exceptionally 
fine herd of Holstein* owned by Mr. Ed
mund Laidlaw of Aylmer, Ont., and hie 
three sons. George, Lloyd and Elgin. One 
of the surprising featlires of this herd is 
the fact that while It to probably the 

red Holstein cattle

has more females 
20 lbs of butter

rgest herd of pure b 
in Canada under one 
that while it possibly 
that have tested over 2C 
for the week, the whole 
accumulated during the past seven years. 
Seven years ago Mr I-aldlaw attended 
auction sale and bought the dam of Hel
bon De Kol, now the Canadian champion 
cow. whose record was given in our last 
issue "I kind of kicked myself for buy
ing her for #75," said Mr Laidlaw to our 
editor, "and later on offered to sell her 
yearling heifer, which is now the cham
pion cow of Canada, for #45, but for
tunately for me my offer was not ac
cepted. The following January I went 
to Geo. Rice's farm and bought five more 
Holstein*, one of which. Belle Dew Drop, 
has done great work for us."

The La Id laws are great believers In lib
eral feeding and In the value of official 
tests Being good Judges of a good ani
mal, they have been able to buy Stock 
at sales at relatively low prices, 
times when the animals were In very 
poor condition, and later to develop them 
into high testing animals, thereby great
ly increasing their value They have one 
of the most neatly kept records of the 
records of the different animals in their 
herd we have ever seen. The official test

ât their place sometinva for 
i at a time Having many records 
p. they found it necessary some 

time ago to adopt an accurate method of 
keeping track of them Many of the an 
tmals in their herd have both tests for 
seven and 30 da vs. tests of seven days 
eight months after calving and yearly 

ns well In the Record of Perform 
"We used to think." said Mr Laid- 

law. "that a cow that produced 60 lbs 
of milk a day was a dandy Now. if 
our heifers do not do that we are dis
appointed " At the time of our visit 
36 of the 100 animals in their herd were 
in mtik, the milk being sent to the con- 
densory at Aylmer.

A COMFORT

hi nagi M

herd hue

[TABLE STABLE
As one enters their stable the impres

sion is quickly formed that the stock 
are well looked after. The stable is large 
with plenty of air space. It Is well 
lighted, water is kept in front of every 
ow and the stock is given liberal bed 
dm* With this rare the animals nat 
u rally show *he4r contentment, which 
helpr to explain the excellent records 
most of them have made. '"Hn-re is no 
us" feeding cows well for a short time, 
and then letting up on the feed, sail 
Mr. George Laidlaw "Records can't he 
nude- ir that way."

The unusually large number 
in this herd that are high 
shown by the fact that 10 cows, four 
years or over, have made records that

TESTERS
of anim
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OUR FARMERS'CLUBn
Correspondence InvitedÆ i

PRINCE EDWARD ISLAND
KINGS CO„ P.E.I.

DIGAN BRIDGE. Dec. 4 
ing fine weather. Shipping 
pleted There have been la

sTJ:

to about
completed There have been large quan
tities of red potatoes shipped from here 
to Newfoundland and the United States 
Ore ochooner took 6,500 bushs Prices are 
good, potatoes selling at 40e a hush.; 
oat*. 45c io 46c; turnips, 16c; hay. $12 to 
*16. Horses and cattle are cheap, owing 
to scarcity of feed I-a mbs have dropped 
to 3 l-2c a lb. live weight ; beef. 5c to 6c 
dressed; butter, 21c; eggs. 22c, turkeys, 
10c to 16c. Hay is scarce and large quan 
titles are being brought down from the 
west end of the island. Prospects are 
for a long winter —H.P.

QUEBEC.
RICHMOND CO.,

DANVILLE. Dec. 4 We have 
for two weeks The sleighing la g 
Teaming seems to be the order of the 
day logs, stove wood and cordwood. 
Dressed bee,* is selling for 712c a Ih 
Pork, 8 l-2o dressed All poultry la high 
in price Tiers has been quite a Mm Iter 
of deer kil'ed lately, so veil 1st n Is plen
tiful Mill. Is retain ig at 6c a qt M

no Style

lncludi* 

0 much

required 

rds 36 or

rimming. 
18 inches

PETERBORO CO., ONT.
NORWOOD, Nov. 23. The district dairy 

-eeting was held here yesterday Our 
...try instructor, R. W. Ward, reviewed 
the season's work and recommended bet
ter rows, better milk and better cool, 
curing rooms, particularly the latter Mr. 
Henry Olendinning spoke with his usual 
enthusiasm about the silage alfalfa com
bination. and Mr. Frank Singleton talked 
on better milk F.E.

v>

WELLINGTON CO.. ONT.
FERGUS, Nov 28 The weather for the 

past two weeks ha* been very wintry, with 
iust enough snow iui sleighing On ac- 
count of the snow coming eo early many 
farmers did not get their ploughing com
pleted. and a few did not get all their 
turnips In. Stock had to be stabled and 
fed much earlier than usual, and winter 
feed as a rule Is scarce Then, are a 
number of auction sales of surplus stock 
on account of the aenreeneae of feed. All 
kinds of grain are higher Oats. 42c; hut k- 
"0 *16-TT A<’m60°: b“rl<*y' 80c: hay. $15

BLORA, Nov. 20 —The early winter 
weather has started stock on winter feed 
earlier than was hoped for, which not 
only leaves a great deal of feed on the 
fields, but affects the outlook for winter 
feeding. A number of feeders have been 
stabled, and already high prices for fat 
stock are being offered. Hugs have shored 
in the rise of price and are paying their 
way again. Large quant il les of turnips 
sre being shipped; 11c the price. If the 
outlook continues good for high priced 
rattle, turnips will he higher or will be 
fed on the farm —O W

WENTWORTH CO., ONT.
KIRKWALL, Not. 28.- Stork is all eta- 

hied, with prospects of a longer winter 
than usual Very little farm work has 
been done since the 12th Révérai auc
tion sales have been held Block Is sell
ing high Cows go as high ns $60. but 
extra choice would bring a higher price 
Gats are 60c; hay, *23 Toting pigs are 
plentiful Not much stock is being pre
pared for the Christmas market Butter 
i" selling at 32c; eggs. 40c: potatoes. *1 25. 
wheat, 88c^ corn, 72c; bran. *22: shorts.

Ji

1 iMISSI S

WATERLOO CO.. ONT.
WATERLOO, Nov. 28.-The Conestoga 

Farmers’ Club held a very successful 
meeting on Nov. 16th, and discussed the 
spiritual, intellectual, social and financial 
iidvantagee and disadvantages of ' 
a* compared with Old Ontario 
speakers took up the subject Two 
cites attended Waterloo Co. Farmers' 
I'lub convention In Galt on Nov. 28th and 
"9th We had fine sleighing for a week, 
hut milder weather took it away again.

on Is winding up. Plow-

rupatioi -

rd 27 for

ihe thrashing seas 
iug was well adva 
market butter sells

FOLK CO., ONT. 
KRIBVIBW. Nov 28 Fruit men are 

lowing thtlr orchards. Fall sprayings 
-III take place later on. Gas companies 

digging for gas here Dressed chickens 
re selling for 16o a lb. ; dressed turkeys, 

" c: hogs, 16 30 Stock are fed regular 
it lone morning and night, remaining in 
isturw during the day B R

at 27c to 30o; eggs,

il

—
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HOLSTEINS
You Can*"'Bank 
On Our Tanks

MARKET REVIEW AND FORECAST WGRADE
We here for Immediate aale. F <■»«, 

Choice Crude lloletein Heifere. oomiiiL tei
' The nine of theae heifere U Prince ! wl 
Oalamity 3rd. whose dam haa an or u. 
record of 19.2 lba. butter in 7 days.

Prince Poer.h Calamity 3rd waa aired hi 
Prince Poech Oalamity. whose dam aid 
►ire’s dam average over 26 lbs. butter u>

These heifers are all bred to a purr br«4 
sire. For further particulars, apply to

6c premium. Sup
plies are scarce at Montreal. Green 
Mountains are selling at 11.26.

Beans here are quoted at 12 26 to $2 30 
for primes and $2.36 to $2.40 for hand pick
ed. At Montreal three pound 
quoted at $2.20.

EGOS AND POULTRY 
Although there have been no further ad

vances in wholesale quotations on eggs 
there is a rtrong demand and a firm mar
ket. Dealers are offering 38c to 40c for 
strictly new laid eggs and 27c to 28c for 
fresh. The retail price is 60c. Prices at 
Montreal have advanced and dealers are 

26c to 26c for No. 1 stock and

Bvcsbh They are Made la Last a Lifetime

IToronto, Monday. December 11, 1911 - 
Moet of the business nowadays is in the 

of the retailers. Wholesale houses 
report the usual falling off in trade that 
always precedes the Christmas holidays, 
in closing up the year’s business most 
houses find that the volume of trade has 
been satisfactory. Payments from the 

h-We*t are not coming in as fast as 
d, but this is believe.! to be

wares are quoted at a

pickers are s
Wri

was expected
temporary as crops are not all m

Continent is

of lucre 
fut il sounds a - 
Dairy cows have to a certain extent taken 
the place of the beef animal in both coun
tries. but that there will be a great short
age in beef in the next two or three 
sceins to be certain. The only reaeo 
explanation is that stock farming is not 
comparatively profitable.

There have been few changes in farm 
produee this week. Coarse grains are a 
little easier, other lines are firm and 

show u 10c to 25c advance.

BESWETHERICK BROS., Hacersviile On; RIF1May cost a little more at first— 
but they last, so are cheapest in 
the long run.

Made of the very beet American 
galvanised steel-every rivet gal- 
vanixed. every joint solder-si No 
leeks, no rust, no bulge, no strain.

If that's the kind YOU want, 
write for our free catalogue.

Ontario Wind Engine and 
Pump Company, Limited

TORONTO CAIAAKT

on the American 
indeed. Supplies in 

United States are fulling off in face 
used demand, and now Dr. Kuther- 

similar warning

situation
serious HIGHLAND FARM

HOLSTEINS AID YORKSHIRESnow paying
29r to

surprising feature of tin 
unusual weakness in dressed 

for this season of the 
try markets prices arc most disappoint 
ing from the farmers’ point of view. 
Wholesale quotations here are: Chickens. 
10c to 12c; fowl. 7c to 10c : ducks. 11c to 13c. 
Retail prices are: Chickens. 13c to 16c; 
fowl, 10c to 11c: turkeys. 22c to 26c; ducks, 
14c to 16o ; and geese, 13c.

laid eggs rein i ,inuila
Young Bulla, from ell mon the to om 

year, from High Bred Btoek. Also, Tort 
shires, both sexes; all ages.
ROBERT CAMPBELL. ROSENEATH. OUT.

markets is 
i poultry 

year. At all l__ S5
“B

Lyndale Holsteins
WINNIPKO Offers two, yeaag holla hero

1910. one of them from a tee tea daugowr 
<af Brightest Oaaary and sired by a m 
of a H IS lb. yearling daughter of Hengei 
veld De Kol 
BROWN BROS.,

DAIRY PRODUCE
Dairy produce Is strong the 

and dealers are counting on 
for the next few months. They are now 
offering for dairy prints 25c to 26c ; cream
ery prints. 30c to 31c; solide, 27c to 28c. In 
cheese, twins are quoted at 16 3-4c, and 
large. 15 l-2c.

quotations on the local market 
unchanged. There is a 
:port demand, and In 

tlon moet of tht trade ie going. Wheat 
prices at Chicago have gone up and down 
at the will of speculators, but values 
locally have not been greatly affected. 

1 Northern ie quoted at $1.08; No. 2. 
No. 3. $101. Manitoba feed wheat. 
i usual, there is very little 
Ontario wheat. Hhipm 

at 87c to 88o.

MlLive Stock 
Judging 
Course

world over, 
firm prices

>1
remain u 
steady ex

fcYN, ONT ïh

RIVERVIEW HF.BD
Offers bull calves from I to 10 moe of 
HIRED BY KING IfiEBELLE WALKÏL 
whose 3 nearest dams and slater averip 
30 18 LBS BUTTER IN 7 DAYS and USf 
lba. In 30 days from dame of like via 
breeding, at exceptionally low figure, a 
make room.
P. 4. «ALLEY. LACHINB RAPID*. OI F

AUCTIONEER JlTT tSX
Holsteins and selling Dairy Cattle. Ilau 
sold sales from the Atlantic to the Paeiflr 
My experience is up to you.—ROBERT L 
HAEGER. ALGONQUIN. ILL.

Jnder the auspices of ■ ' • I $105; ?

The East Peterboro 72c. As
Brainch'of the Department of Agriculture and aho“l 

The utonahee Agricultural Society | email a

There la little doing in horse lines, and 
prices are unchanged. Heavy drafters are 
now quoted at $200 to $240; medium 
weight drafters. $160 to $190; agrlcu 
horses, good, $160 to $225. fair, $100 to 
$150; express horsee. $175 to $226; drivera. 
•100 to $150; serviceably sound. $90 to

■to
dyl

RSE GRAINS 
The coarse grain market could not be 

much quieter than it now la. Practically 
ie changing hands, and quota

tions arc purely nominal. Oats and corn 
are down slightly from laat week's quo
tations. corn selling at 70c and 69 l-2c for 
new Malting barley is 85c to 88c, and feed 
70c to 75c; oats. C.-W., No. 2. 46c; No. 3. 
33 l-2o; Ontario oats, No. 2. 4312c at coun
try points, 4612c here; peas, $1.06 to $1.10; 
buckwheat, 68c to 60c ; and rye. 91c.

Corn at Montreal haa declined 21-2c, and 
now sells at 70 l -2c Oats. C.-W. No 2, are 
quoted at 481-2c: No. 2. 46c to 46 l-2c ; No. 
2 local. 47 l-2c ; No. 3. 461-2e; peas. $1.60 
to $180; barley, malting. 98c to $1; feed. 
63c; buckwheat, 66c to 66c.

A Free Ceurn will bi held «I Ktinr 
On DECEMBER 
20th and 21st

-r-e
LIVE STOCK

The best grades of live stock are up 16c 
to 20c, although poorer stuff remains very 
much as it was. Butchers state that they 
already have enough ill-finished beef at 
hand to carry them through the Cbriet- 

What they are after 
first class animals for the Ch

PROGRAM MI
WEDNE6D ‘ 1-9.30 to 12.00 a. m..

J. E. Brethonr. Bnrford. 1.30 to 4.30 p m.. 
Dairy Cattle— F. It Mallory. Frankford 

DAY 9.30 to 12.00 a m.. Light 
). M. MacRae, Ottawa. 1.30 to 4 30

FtLeslie Farm Holsteins
BALE- Two young bulls fit for sen 

ice. one from a 21 lb four-year-old. the 
other from a 24 lb. cow Both are g<«4 
Individuals and hive hi?h testing dans 
on both sides. Write for further infer

TOCK. ONT

Cl^THURB

p.m . Heavy Horaea—C M MacRae, 
ALL WEI.COM*

A week ago to-day receipts were 
and prices showed an Immediate ad 
on those ruling the week previous. A 
price of $6 60 was realised on a part 
larlv well finished bunch. Cables from 
the Old Country were encouraging, and 
had the

mation
W. E. THOMSON. WOODS 

R. R. No. 7.
KMNEWVERMIFUGE HAY AND STRAW LAKESIDE DAIRY AND STOCK FARMiere been large receipts a good ex

port trade would have been done. local 
butchers, however bought up all that was 
offered. Receipts continued light through- 
out the week and were quickly disposed 
of. Latest quotations on butcher cattle 
would be about a* follows Choice. $6 to 
$6 40; good. $6.70 to $6 95; com 
medium. $4 76 to $8.60; cows, choice, $5 to 
*5 40: common to medium. $3 25 to $4 90; 
and hulls. $276 to $6.60. The beet trade 
is done In exporters at $6.36 to $6.60 for 
choice ami $5 90 to $6 25 for medium 
Feeders are quoted at $3 to $5 26; and 
stockera, $3 to $4.26- saunera. 11.76 to $3.

The demand for choice milk cows con
tinued keen at $60 to $90. and from that 
down to $30. Hpringers are $46 to $70 

The market for sheep rules firm at last 
week's levels. Ewes arc quoted at $3.60 to 
•3 65; bucks and culls, $3; lambs, $5.10 to 
$6 40. Calves are *4 to $8. Receipts of 
hogs hove been lighter nnd of a better 
qunlttv. and packers are now paying $610 
•o $615 f.o b country points, and $6.50 to 
$6 56 fid and wit «red on th- market 

Warm«*r weather has not increased the 
demand for oattle, and while the market 
is steady fancy prices are not being 
realised at Montreal. Here also the 
quality of the offerings are not what is in 
demand nnd the trade In Inferior oattle 
Inclines to he slow. Butcher eattle are 
quoted at $6 to $6.10 for choice; common 
to medium. $2.75 to $6 50; and oanners. $2 
to $5 25. Choice butcher cows 
to $5 50, and midinm down to 
market for sheep and lambs eon 
firm. Ewes are quoted at $3.76 to $4: 
bucks a"i culls. $3 to $3.60; and lam Tie. 
$5 76 to $6; calves. $3 to $12.

Buffalo Live Block. Crime steers. $7.65 
to $8; shinning. $6 26 to 17 40 butchers. 
$5 to $6 76: heifers. $375 to $6 25; cows. 
•2 to $6 25: hogs. Yorkers, $5 86 to $6.40: 
h-nvv and mixed, $6 40 to *6.60; lambs. 
*6 50 to *6 66: ewe*. M.*6 to *3 76

MONTREAL HOG MARKET 
Metre*!. Siturdav. Dec. 9—The re

ceipts of live hogs this week were fairly 
heavy, but met with a good demand.

Latest official returns of the English hay 
crop show that it will be 20 per cent below 
the average. The demand therefore for 

1 hay ie unusually keen The de- 
1 Ontario

The best and most effective remedy for 
Bots and other worms In horses. KOffers two bull calves of 9 and .1 

months. Dam of 10 months call, hall 1» 
1er of Frincy 3rd. Hire, grandson of $«. 
rnh Jewel Hengerveld 3rd. a good straight

Bull oalves and 
worth the money 
W. F. BELL. BRITT 

Ottawa Bell Phone.

■ROOKSIDE HOLSTEIN FARM
Offers a beautifully marked Young 11,1 
whose 4 nearest dams average 22 5 Ils 
butter In 7 days. His sire is a grands: 
of "Jessie Veeman A." the beet type of 1 
Holstein ev In America; his dam Is sir<4 
by "Johanna Rue 4th's Lad." who cams 
871,', per cent blood of "Colantha Johann 
led"- $8.000 bull. Several other chois 
onea, both sexes. for sale Write for p«4> 
grew, photos and prices.
W. L. LAMBKIN. FORDWICH. ONTARIO

GLENSPRINGS HOLSTEINS
from officially tested dams. One, *Yj 
by Inka Sylva Beets Poech. is out R 
Lady Rose Oerben. which made with he 
first calf at 2 years 12 lhe butter in 7 1 
3-n. after calving Another, elrivl W 
Count Oerben. brother of the wirldi 

-old. is out of Daisy V# 
-raged over 1.200 lb* milk. milM 

wice a day for 3 consecutive years 
Here is an exceptional opportunity « 

buy a good sire at the right price 
E. B. MALLORY. FRANKFORD, OUT

(Guaranteed by the Farmers' Horse Rem 
edv Co., under the Pure Food and Drugs 
Act. June 30. 1906 Seri.I No. 31571). It Is 
guaranteed to kill nnd bring from the 
body deed in from 18 lo 24 hours all pin 
worms and hots

Canadian hay ia unui 
nmml from local potn 
great and the hay mark, 
strong huais. No. 1 hay is quot 
•15.50 to $16; Inferior, $11 to $12.50: 
Straw, $7 to $8. The retail 
timothy is $18

-tail price of good 
to $23; inixid hay, $15 to 

straw, bundled, $15 to $17 The 
hay at $16 to $17: No. 2, $14 to $16; and 
situation at Montreal is similar with No. 1 

•11 to $11.60
POTATOES AND BEANS

___land for potatoes for li
sumption is very strong. Dealers 
ing $1 30 a bag for Ontario potatoes on 
track here and $1.60 out of store. Dela-

a few females, pried

giv:TANNIA BAY. ON!

FitIt is absolutely harmless and can be giv
en to mares In foul before the eighth 
month. Prnctic-il horse owners have 
written u* Newvernifuge haa removed 
between 2500 and 800 Dota and worr.s 
from a single horse An animal wh we 
stomach is full of worms «laiinot get fat 
or help being obstinate. Send your or
der today. Beware of Imitations.

B
Tin * m ooal con-

Farmers' Horse Remedy Co., Dept. A.8. 
592 • 7th St.. Milwaukee. Wisconsin.

Is Your Horse Lame?
Fleming1* Spavin Cure (Liquid) cures the lameness and

are soft to the touch—Beg Spavin, 
t Hock. Collar and Shoe Boils, and

removes 
Curb. 

Is. and recent
such blemishes as

Capped Hock, Collar and ShoeThoroughpn, 1
cases of Splint and Bone-Spavin.

Fleming’s Spavin and Ringbone Paste
Spavin, Ringbone and Sidebone.
These remedies do not always cure—but we'll refund your money 
every time they fail. Try them on the worst cases you can find— 
we ll stand behind them, as we stand behind all Fleming’s Remedies.

Fleming’s Tonic Heave Remedy—a
remarkable tonic, which cures Heaves 

;s the system right.
Fleming’s Colic Cure—will surely cure If

mp Jaw Cure—the first 
successful Lump Jaw Cure—to-day the 
standard treatment.

FLEMING BIOS.. (hemliU. S3 Church Street, Tseoste.

champion 2-year

cures Bone or "Jack” H<

go at $5.25

AVONDALE FARM HOLSTEIW
Arthur C. Hardy, Prop.

We offer bull calves, all ages, and d

son of Colantha Johanna Lad and P» 
tlae Korndyke. and from a 26 lb. nw 
year-old dam.

Also HORN 
SHIRE PIGS.

Address *11 correspondence to 
H. LORNE LOGAN, Manager 

Brockvlll*, Oat.

fbe best fret
J| M«h In It*line, I because it put

JESS' rrS.T,.1’; Fleming's Luir
t:::v :;i mcce^ui lu
un ihem Fre. standard treat
or lhe «eking
-write ui fur e FLEMING DUOS., Chrmls

DORA ET SHEEP and T ">BL
C>

FA
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HOLSTEINS HOLSTEINS and prices were well maintained, selected 
lota Hf'ling at $6 25 to $6.60 a r.t. 
weighed off earn Iireased hoge are meet 
ing with a good demand end fresh killed 
abbatoir stock la Quoted at $9 to $9.26 a 
cwt. Country dressed are quoted at 16.26 
to 18.76.

EXPORT BUTTER AND CHEESE
Montreal. Saturday, Dec 9.—The mar

ket here for cheese haa been very quiet 
this week, with scarcely anything doing 
Cables have been scarce, and what in
quiries have come hare not resulted In 
much business, as the dealers here who 
own cheese have been obliged 
the C.I.F. prices on 
creased raies of freight now quoted on 
cheese to Liverpool. London and Bris
tol as well us to other ports. The ad
vanced freight rates have added another 
quarter cent per pound to the ooet of 
cheese laid down in England, and this 
has interfered with considerable business 
that might have been done. Holders are 
very Arm, however, and will not reduce 
their prices end are determined to wait 
patiently until the demand from Eng
land comes on and takes care of the bal
ance of the cheese left here unsold 
Stocks are very light, and a couple of 
weeks' good trading would clean them 
out Stocks in England are very light, 
and baxely sufficient to lost two or three 
months, and will certainly not suflloe to 
keep going until the new season 
here There is every indication of a 
period of extremely high prices prevail
ing throughout the winter months.

The butter market is very strong ow
ing to the scarcity of supplies, and prices 
are slowly but steadily advancing as the 
stocks are reduced. In a wholesale way 
finest creamery is quoted at 32c a lb., 
and some dealers are not Inclined to sell 
at much under 34c, which price is equal 
to the oost of New Zeeland butter laid 
down In Montreal.

CALVES'*'** tiBSm'î5îut mtH
Steele, Briggs Seed Co., Ltd.. Toronto, Ont

VS
WOODGREST HOLSTEINS WELCOME STOCK FARM HOLSTEINSSTEINS

I SALE AYRSHIRESWe have at the head of our herd King 
Blanche Lyons, whose two grand dame 
have a seven-day record of over 33 and 
34 lbs. respectively. We have also grand 
daughters of Pontiac Korndyke, the only 
sire having two 37-lb. daughters, and 
granddaughters of Pietertje Hengerveld 
Count Do Kol, in calf to a grandson of 
Oolantha 4th Johanna, whose yearly rec
ord stands unequalled.
J LBUZL1R and C. BOLLERT 

CASSCL

A few choice 
Calves foi sale ; eiz to 
fen months old. Some of 
Homestead Girl De Kol 
Sarcastic Lad, and grand 

82nd. Recently to
ed by a U. S. inspector 
Jigreea rnd prices.

WOODCREST FARM
IIFTOK; ULSTER M, - - HEW fMK

HOLSTEINS
We have Record of Merit and Record of 

Performance pure bred Holiteln*.
Five young bulls sired by Sir Abbekerkspysjs'b.ssi ssir*
Writs for particulars I must sell to 

make room. My cows are beginning to 
freshen and 1 need the room for the in

m Bullisle. E •'?«* 
i. oomiiiL two CHOICE AYRSHIRES
Prince 1 *<A 
‘dayr ^ ^ '*

ee dam aid

► a purr br-f 
k apply to

RSVILLE Or

Are Bred el “CHERRY BANK" 
for sale. Writebull ealvesA few young

ions of Pietertje 
berculin tested b 
Write

F. O. MCARTHUR, Worth Georgetown
ftnwlok Ftetloe ou O T. Rvto put up 

of the in-BOOOU 1
FOR SALE CHEAP

A pure breed 
Ayrshire Bull 
Oalf, out of 
B. O. P. Block ; 
grand-dam gave 
10.182 lbs. milk 
and 537 lbs. bat
ter in 365 days. 

M. W. SEXSMITH, RIDGE WAY,Ontario

1ST. HOLSTEIN BULL C1LVES
"ARM
KSHINES

Bull oalf. born Feb. 2 whose four near, 
est dams average 27 lbs. of butter In 7 
days. Another born May 16: dam first 
cow In Canada of her age to make 20 lbs. 
of butter in 7 days. Bull oalf born Jan. 
10; dam. daughter of dam of number 2 
calf with official record at 2 years and 13 
days of 14.98 lbs. butter in 7 days Also 
two-vear-old stock bull.
David Caughell, Yarmouth Centre Ont.

1*1

AyrshiresBATH. OST

iteins
■ Beptem be

L-YN, ONT

Phone connections at Bt. Thomas. 
B. C. GILBERT. PAYNES MIMS. I Rfr hotlEf1^=aj.lle

«,11-1. USD roe FREE ILlUSTSATKO BOOKLET* 
Holstein Frieeien Amo.. Bos 148. Bettleboro.Vt

World’s Champion herd lor milk
production Bom# feug bulls aad bull 
calves, all from 1.0. P. sews 1er sale. A 
grandson ef Prim roes ef Tneglswyld le
' he lot. Adi
W00DD1SSB BROS.. Tanglswy

LIKE VIEW HOLSTEINS
«SS Heni,Me,dIl,Fa,niiDe Koi I'M 

of Rose Rattler. 24.19 lbs. butter in 7 
days; another one calved March 24tb. 1911, 
by the same sire and out of Buka Sylvia 
4th De Kol. II lbs. butter in 7 days and 
88 lbs butter in 30 days Bend for 
on these and several others equally 
Telephone. B. P. OSLBR, BRONTE

HOLSTEINS ROTH8AY. RNTAB
If Fee are wanting BOL. 

BTBLRB. any age. either eesm CHOICE AYRSHIRES
FOR QUICK BALEhf.id OOBDON H. MANHARD. 

Menbard. Ont One bull 11 months old. one 9 months 
old. two Feb bull oalvee-grand. large 
one from R.O.P. cows. A few choice 
females, big producers, good tewte and 
adders. Record of Perfo 
specialty. Prloee reasonable
quality. Write or come and see ............

WILLIAM THORN, LYNBDOCH, ONT. 
Trout Run 

phone In

b1°walkÊÏ

TB and 1161 RIVERSIDE HOLSTEINS rmanoe work a 
consideringdVTrthS

make room for winter stabling we an?*now of?™!ng'for' immediate sale*? c^ re from 
1 to 6 years old; 10 heifers coming * years old; 10 young bulls from 3 to 8 months 
old. We are also offering our herd bull Prince De Kol Poech This la a rare 
chanos ^for^oomeono to get a herd header, a sure and good stock getter, loepeo-

J. W. RICHARDSON, CALEDONIA, ONT.

Block Farm, long distanceCANADA’S GREATES 
OF HOLSTEINS

| (Continued /row paije 17)
DeKol 2nd. They have more white than 
their dam and are excellent Individu» If, 
showing dairy capacity with well shaped FOR SALE—High class Avrshlree. all 
udders. ages, including three bulls Bt for serrioe.

They will be tested this winter and Yorkshire pig*, all ages. First pris# 
promise to make good records. boar and sow* 18 months old. Apply to

One of the finest matrons of the herd i HOW. W. OWENS, ROBERT SIWTOW
Is the 10-roar-old cow Belle Dewdrop, pur- | proprietor manager
chased from Geo. Rice When eight years Riverside Farm, Montebello, Que
old she made a 7-day record of 674 lbs. i 
milk and 25.18 lhg. of butler, 
diy record Is 2,343 lbs. of milk and
lbs. of butter. Thie cow is a regulor For Sale One yearling hull and th 
milking machine. Hhe Is the true wodge hull calve*, also grade heifers In calf, 
shape with a great barrel, a large pendu JnoA. Morrison - Mt. Elgin, Ont.
loua udder, large, tortuous milk veins ! ----------------------------------- ---------
and a skin that it is a pleasure to ban BUWWBIDE AYRSHIRE*
d e. In fact, this cow Is one of the nicest 
handlers we have ever seen. Bho has 
iHien entered in the Record of Merit four 
times with the following result: As a 
two .war-old she produced 12 lbs. of but
ter in 7 days; as a three-year-old. 16 
lbs. ; as a four-year-old. 20 lbs , and at 
eight years. 26 lbs.

(To be continued)

a Fin*, on
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Ayrshires and Yorkshires

FERNDALE STOCK FARM HOMESTEAD 
HOLSTEIN HERDlstelns

a fft for sen 
year-old. th- 
oth are gii< 
tenting dam

STOCK. ONT

Breeders of

Clydesdale Horses and Holstein Cattle
Our stud of Clydesdales were never 

stronger than at the present time. Space 
will not permit us giving a biography of 
each animal.

We have a number of Bull Calves from 
Korndyke King flchilliard. whose sire is a 
brother to Pontiac Korndyke; sire of Pon
tiac Pet.. 37 67 lb*, of butter in 7 days; 
sister to Pontiac Olothild De Kol 2nd. 37.21 
lbs. of butter In 7 days—worlds records.

Also. 40 Grade Holstein Heifers, rising 
two years old. bred to freshen from now

Home of Hslbon Dekol. Canadian eham 
plen sow for 7 and 10 days, vis., H.64 lbs 

days, 111.67 IN. In 10 days.
Herd la headed by Dutehland Oolantha 

Nlr Abbekerk. whose dam. Tidy Pauline 
Dekol, made 18 44 IN. butter 7 days, and 
sire's dam Oolantha 4th’s Johanna M.tt 
IN. In 7 days, 1,247 IN. In 1 year. We 
have the eholoeet young f 
to offer. Better speak ea

AYRSHIREStbs. batter In 7

)CK FARM
call, half id 

good straight 

males, prlitj

bulls we 
arly If ; JUST LANDED

2 aÆ KftW
and Oct They are a grand strong lot of useful 
heifers with good teats. Also a tew good year.
R?R. WEBB. HOWIOK, QUI

B. LAIDLAW « SGRI,
Visitors always welcome, end will be 

met at the O.P.R. Btation. Mt. Elgin, on 
giving notice.

Fierheller Bros., Mt. Elgin, Ont.

AYLMBl WEST. ONT

Bell Phone No. 167. "LES CHENAUX FÛHhS" THE SPRMCBAMK HERD OF AYRSHIRESVAUDRBUIL, QUB.
H0LBTBIN6—Winners—In the ring anil 

at^ihe pall. Gold Medal herd at Ottawa

d notion
Bull and Heifer Calves from omr win 

nere fer sale 
DR. L. de U HARWOOD.

IN FARM
Younj^ Hu

i a j

Contain more World's Champion milk and 
butter producers than any other herd In 
America. A lew choie# bull calves 
record breaklnd dams for sals at r 
able prices. Address

A. I TURNER â SON.
Wvckman'i Corners. Ont

Breeders !docoyns,dverr
MISCELLANEOUS 

Summer Hill 
Yorkshire Hogs J

combine Conformation and Pro

itha Johann 
other chois 
rite for pelf

». ONTARIO

STEINS
One, *4

h. Is cut ti 
ade with he 
mtter In 7 i

a... miles south of Hamilton.

ESS SUNNYSIDE AYRSHIRES.

2K ?•££, sfc : a-’ss
Bosrs, ready for service. Bred from the been selected for production THBHF

‘T.'ftft 'ill »rS SS-Sh* «hu, ■''ü«U6°l,5^r°ti.l£ï.
If you are thinking of getting one. as well as a few females of various age.

head of Redis- for sale. Write or eome and ses.
4. W. LOGAN, Mowloh Btatlen. Que 

'•Phone In hones ' 1-44

CITY VIEW AYRSHIRES.
R. O- P. cows and two-vear-old heifers

HORSEMEN"JKÛS»Y0U *£“*""“
Dairy Firmers

Are Not Equalled AnywhereFAIRVIEW FARMS HERD
-----HA* FOR BALE-----

I Hons of Pontiac Korndyke, eire of the 
I world's record) oow Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37 01 IN. butter lei 7 dare. He la 
the elre of «even daughters wboee 7 dav 
records average 31.11 Ihe. each, unequalled 
by the daughters of any other sire of the 
breed living or dead. He Is the elre of 
the youngest bull of the breed to elre a 
30 IN daughter.

We ala> offer eome of Rag Apple Korn- 
dvke. whose dam Pontiac Clothilde De 
Kol 2nd. 37.20 (world's record) giving this 
voting sire’s dam and her full sister 7 
lay records that average for the two 
34 41 IN each

We have lu servi 
eons of Hlr Johann 
non of the hlrheet 
Hengerveld ^De

nMDaiey V* 
milk, mllkd

Will also sell 
tered Holstein*.

D. C. FLATT St SON
R. R. No. 2How Much You Have Lost

or how much business you do not get

Because Some One Does 
Not Know

: the stock they want and 
rom the other fellow who

Hamilton, Ontarioiportunity u 

KFORD. 091

ILSTEIN lee. end can offer you 
nna Colantha Gladf, e 

record daughter of 
R O. daughters, 
This vonng wire

• JAMB* BFOO. *. R. He. I, St Thornes.

S^trac? tsaSare monied farmers. These 
termors who read Farm and 
I >airy have this year enjoy
ed an income of gi v.ooo.ooo. 
Will you come in Farm and 
Dairy and ^et your share of

you have for sale 
which they buy ft 
advertises?

LAKESIDE AYRSHIRES6YsrJUs«ir5*2S arts:
dam Oolantha 4th'e Johann*, ha# a 7 day 
record of 16 22 IN., making hie dam and 
alre'a dam average 33 61 IN. each, which 

- **—t of any other elre of 
send you breeding and

ad mid P*

We have a number of 8ne young balls 
of different, ages, all aired by our 1m- 
nnrted hull and the maêPiTvBLsInlSS

Your advertisement la theM columas will coat 
yon enly our low flat rale of 98 cent* an Inch. 
Send in your advertisement to-day. or nest issue

FARM AND DAIRY '•*TSS“°"°

ijorlty of them 
from dame entered or qnallfled for 'he 
record of performance To make room 
for the winter we era prepared to 

attractive price*.

alre'a dam average
la higher than that or any niner airr oi 
the breed Let me eend you breeding and 
qnote price on anything yon want In 
flret-claee Holstein#: young elre# our Bps

this they will «rend icr horses ! 
flat rate of only qfl Cents per inch for the space you

>y In to mo by Satur- 
Preceding date of

P and T TB1
use. Have your cop 
day of any week LAIIIIDI FA11, MILIMMM, ffl

GEO. H MONTGOMERY, D 
164 et. Jamee Bt-,

B.*'lL DOLLAR, HEUVELTON 
Bt. Lawrence Ce., H.Y.Manager

FARM * DAIRY, Peterboro, Ont.

-



WE’VE GOT AH EXCELIEHT 
PROPOSITION HERE FOR YOUSAY!

Every reader of this paper who will before Mon
day, December 25th send us one new subscription 
to Farm 81 Dairy will be given at OUR EXPENSE 
a whole year’s subscription to

i| The Canadian 
i Horticulturist

Fruit Growing, Amateur 
Gardening, Marke' Garden
ing, and the Culture of 
Flowers are dealt1 with each 
month in The Canadian Hor
ticulturist.

It will be a boon to you in 
your Orchard and Garden

Your wife will especially 
delight in it because of the 
practical nature of the flow
er culture department.

Your boys will obtain from 
it an education in all things 
pertaining to Horticulture.

You can send it as a Christmas present to a

Get us only one HEW subscription to Farm and Dairy, 
at only tl.OO a year, and we'll send you The Canadian Ho 
turist for a year, 
friend, if you wish.

Peterboro
Ontario.FARM & DAIRYCirculation

Department

Something New
A Xmas Offer

Recently farm and Dairy eompli 
mente with a Canadian Orra of manuf 
a supply of fountain pens of a 
we are going to give away to

Theee pens are a new model, the first of 
which have Just been made in Canada.

It is called the "WRITE-AWAY" pen
It is one of the most perfect working 

pens, and most simple in construc
tion that we hare ever used or seen.

We secured theee pens at a price 
that enables us to make an here
tofore unheard of liberal oiler.

This "Write-away" pen. a 
model of one sawed in two is 
here ehown, is guaranteed 
by the makers 

The manufacturers gunr- 
antee that. _ ,

IT WONT BLOT the 
Patent feed plunger re
gulate* the flow of ink.

IT WON'T CLOO and 
IT WONT LEAK.

It will write aa 
long aa there is a 
drop of ink in it.

aotursrs for 
a new model which 

i our people who

f For 2 
More Weeks

going to give 
these pens away on A 

SPECIAL XMAS PRESENT 
OFFER to our people who help 

us to get new subscribers for' Farm an/ Dairy.
Every person who during the 

nest two weeks will send Farm and 
Dairy one NEW Subscription from a 

friend or neighbor taken at only 11.00 a 
year Wil l. IF. OIVEN THREE OF THESE 

PENS. Every member of your family can 
VÆÊ/Y now have a CANADIAN-MADE guaranteed 
ÆÆ// fountain pen Every school child can
WM/\r The pens will be sent postage paidAy The pen ie a marvel. We have used it and
W/y It is very satisfactory.
A/ It is an excellent fountain pen for STUD-
y ENTS. BOOKKEEPERS. SALESMEN and PROFES-
r SIGNAL MEN. It’s an ideal pen for anybody.

See one of your friends at once. Get them to sub
scribe to Farm and Dairy. Send un hie subscription, 

and we will send you three of theee perfect "write- 
away" fountain pens Remember this Xmas offer is open 

only for two weeks more. Get busy today 
friends our IWvmber 7th issue.

have one.

Show your

FARM AND DAIRY

I

Christmas
Presents

That Do Not End 
with Xmas

But go right on during the 
entire year

At this Xmas season 
extend our good will to our people 
who read Form and Dairy, 
extend it In this tangible, practical 
way that you can appreciate.

renewal subscription 
for IZ months and one new yearly 
subscription to Farm and Dairy- 
for both we

because of our greatly Increased 
will have greater 

than ever in Farm

Your own

will accept the low
rate of only SI.S6.

circulation we 
value for you 
and Dairy next year.

Christmas Gift Rates we 
to send Farm andwill allow you 

Dairy to friends.

3 HEW SUBSCRIPTIONS $2.00 
5 NEW SUBSCRIPTIONS $3 00

(United States Subscriptions 
each 50c extra)

settle ell your Christmas 
„f, obligations to your farmer 
friends and neighbors and your 
hired men by sending gift eubeorip- 

Farm and Dairy!

The gift will please, instruct and
help to-make-more-money
better life every time Farm and 
Dairy is issued SZ times throughout

and Uvea

An attractive Christmas Card, an
nouncing the gift and giver will be 

arrive on Christmas 
directed, with each

mailed to 
morning, as 
Christmas gift aubecription.

Why not send us many names on
your gift list and avoid the 
of shopping and the dissatisfaction 
with gifts purchased?

Farm and Dairy is sure
interested in farming, and 

is already on our sub 
will be notified

everyone 
if a name 
eoription list, you 
at once to l 
no chance of duplication.

send another, eo there is

SPECIAL NOTE.--Order now 
Christmas rush to make

sure the gift will be received on 
Christmas Day. Orders for the 
far East or West to be in time 

reach us by December 
16th. others by December 20th 
(live full names, or initials, and 
full addresses of both subscriber
and sender.

Farm & Dairy
peterboro, ont.

‘A Paper Farmers Swear By’

FARM AND DAIRY December 14, 1911(20)1212

Notice
That

will Publish Eight Special Mag < 
line Numbers

For 1912
They will be the Fourth Annual 
cries. We know how to make them 
ood. Our people are looking for

Advertisers 'Z^’Z
people—the Monied Dairy Farmers of
Canada—do not come face to face 
with your nroposition in every one of 
these special issues.

THESE SPECIAL MACAZIHE8
will be :

POULTRY NUMBER

Out February 
thuslastic Poultry keepers, 
cent, of them keep Poultry.

»1st—Our people are
Over 96 per

ORCHARD AND GARDEN NUMBER

Out March 7th—It is worthy of your 
notice that amongst our people there has 
been a great awakening about making 
money out of orchards.

SPECIAL DAIRY NUMBER
rll 4th—At dairying our people 

It is in this line they make 
ready money—lota of money.

FARM IMPROVEMENT NUMBER
Out May 2nd—The deeire to improve 

farms and homes is an attribute of Dairy 
Farmers They are a "home" people 
Their land ie the moet valuable.

FARM MACHINERY NUMBER 
Out June 6th—Work- manual labor- 

that's the most expensive thing on dairy 
farms Dairy farmers are eager for la
bor-saving machinery.

EXHIBITION NUMBER (Our Fifth An-

September Sth—Not a man with a 
it ion worthy of notice will mise 

great annual. It will appeal and ap
peal strongly

HOUSEHOLD NUMBER
Out October leth—The women ! They

buy or have the say in buyi 
per cent, of nil merchandise, 
not afford to overlook them

BREEDERS' NUMBER 
Out December Sth—Not 1 

Our Breeders' Interests are 
This number is out just at 
portune time for Xmas advertising.

remount
the most op

to come into 
these issues 

with your brightest and most effec
tive copy.

Our circulation is increas 
our flat rate of 7c a line 
up after January 1st, III!. Reserve now 
the space you want.

Plan Now

Is likely to m

Page 147.04; Half page. 123.62; Quarter 
page. 111.76.

FARM AND DAIRY pe0tnctM'
••A Paper Farmers swear by”

---
---


